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with the U.S. ; ' f f j cinent of Transportation Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR
Parts 171-174 and 177-179).
•

If any contamination is encountered or if a spill occurs duiing removal operations, NS
will follow appropriate response and remediation procedures outlined in its Emergency
Response Plan.

4.1.6 References
FEMA, 1978. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Oregon. Lucas County, Ohio. March 15,1978.
Reference number 390361-0012-b.
FEMA, 1983. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Lucas County, (unincorp.). Lucas County, Ohio.
March 16, 1983. Reference number 390359-0070-b.

FEMA, 1983. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Lucas County, (unincorp.). Lucas County, Ohio.
March 16, 1983. Reference number 390359-0065-b.

FEMA, 1983. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Lucas County, (i':ancorp.). Lucas County, Ohio.
March 16. 1983. Reference number 390359-0025-b.

FEMA, 1978. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Oregon. Luca". County, Ohio. March 15, 1978.
Reference number 390361-0014-b.

FEMA, 1978. Fiot J! (nrurance Rate Map, Oregon. Lucas County, Ohio. March 15, 1978.
F.firi-ence uv.ah^r 390361-0010-b.
USDA, 1980. Soil Conservation Survey. Lucas County, Ohio, June 1980.
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USGS, 1965. Topographic Quadrai.gle. Rossford, Ohio, 1965.
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USGS, 1965. Topographic Quadrangle. Toledo, Ohio, 1965.
USGS, 1980. Topograpni" Quadrangle. Oregon, Ohio-Michigan, 1965, photorevised 1980.
USDI, 1977. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wetlands Inventory Map. Rossford, Ohio,
based on aerial photography, April 1977.
USDI, 1977. 'ish and Wildlife Service, National Wetlands Inventory Map. Toledo, Ohio, based
on aenal photography, April 1977.
USDI, 1977. Fish and Wildlife Ser\ice, National Wetiands Inventory Map. Oregon, Ohio, based
on aerial photography April 1997.
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USGS, 1965. Topographic Quadrangle. Rossford, Ohio, 1965.
USGS, 1965. Topographic Quadrangle. Toledo, Ohio, 1965.
USGS, 1980. Topographic Quadrangle. Oregon, Ohio-Michigan, 1965, photorevised 1980.
USFWS, 1977. Federally Listed Threatened and Endangered Species in the State of Ohio,
March l4, 1997.
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4.2 TOLEDO PIVOT BRIDGE
Toleoo is in Lucas County, near the southwest shore of Lake Erie on the Michigan-Ohio border.
The Toledo Pivot Bridge is within the city limits of Toledo. The bridge spanstfieMaumee
River, approximately 2.0 miles south of Lake Erie.
The bridge is currently operated by NS. The area crossed includes the Maumee River and short
lengths of both banks which are incorporated into the bridge approaches and abutments Areas
of the approaches include undeveloped, but disturbed land. Developed areas in the vicinity of
the bridge are primarily industrial, with a small amount of residential lands.

4.2.1 Proposed Action and Alternatives

4.2.1.1 Proposgd Action
The proposed action would include the abandonment of the 0.2-mile long Toledo Pivot Bridge
from MP CS2.8 to MP CS3.0 (Figure 3-7). This NS pivot bridge is located in Lucas County, OH
near the southwest shor; of Lake Erie on the Michigan-Ohio border, approximately 95 miles
west of Cleveland. The segment is approximately 2.0 miles southwest of the Maumee River's
rao'ith into L •' e Erie, near the community of Lonville, OH. This bridge c-iurentf y provides NS a
means to cross the Maumf.? River in Toledo, OH. The bridge wou' i no longer be required
following the proposed Acquisition due to the acquisition by NS of Conrail's Maumee River
bridge located approximately four miles to the south.
The prooosed action includes removal of railro.'^id-associated equipmentfromthe bridge
abutments and approaches, such as rails, ties, and appurtenances (i.e., communications, signals).
NS would make eve/y effort to convey ownership of the bridge to another interested party to
avoid bridge removal. If no such party is found, the bridge stmctuie would need to be removed
as part of the abandonment process to allow for continued safe navigation on this portion of the
Maumee River. Abandonment procedures are discussed in greater detail in Section 1.2.
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Lines acquired due to the Acquisition wi Id enable existing NS rail f rafSc operating over this
bridge to be rerouted to an existing Conrail line and bridge. Abandoninent of this bridge would
eliminate ?nnual maintenance expenses, repair costs and future capital investment. Abandoriment
of this bridge is therefore preferred in order to obtain the maximum benefit from the proposed
Acquisition.

4JS.1.2 Altematives

The on'y altemative to the proposed abandonment action is the no-action altemative (coi;tinuing
present o-.^crations). Discontinuing operations without abandoning the bridge is not an option as
the abandonment is on a navigableriverand the U.S. Coast Guard requires removal of an
abandoned bridge. Under the po-action altemative, NS would continue to maintain and operate
the bridge. ITiese altematives would not provide realization of the full operational,
environmental and economic benefits possible through the proposed Acquisition.
4.2.2 Evisting Environment

4.2.2.1 L%IUiIS£

.gHH^^IIII^

Land use adjacent to the pivot bridge includes the Maumee River. Cargo ships, tug and
recreational boats are comjnon on the Maumee River during the spring and summer months.
Land •within theright-of-wayis limited to the bridge approaches only. This land includes the rail
line, graveled rail bed and sideslopes. Land use along theright-of-wayof the westem bridge
abutment consists of undeveloped land on the north, while to the south there is afrailerpark
adjacent to the tr"':ks.

Accoiding to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, no federally-recognized Indian tribes or Indian
reservations are in Ohio.
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The project is not within a designated coastal zone management area.

4.2.2.2 Water Resources
NWI maps indi'^.ate that there are no designated wetiands near the proposed abandonment (Figure
4-2). This bridge's purpose is to provide NS a crossing of the Maumee River. The Ma imee
River is a navigable water of the U.S. The Maumee River at this bridge location is
approximately 1,000 feet wide.
FEMA maps indicate that the proposed action is within the boundaries of the 100 y-ar
floodplain.

4.2.2.3 Biolffgigal RwoHrtw
Vegetation
Medium-sized rocks ised for erosion control line the east bank of the Maumee River with weedy
aimuals aud nor-native grasses growdng beyond the rocks. Land adjacent to the right-of-way
beyond the bridge abutments includes patches of • 'eedy annuals, non-native grasses, open soil,
and gravel. Less industry exists on the west bank allo'wing for establishment of more vegetation.
A small band of deciduous forest with scmb brush borders theright-of-wayto the north, while
weedy anniuils and non-native grasses exist on the south side of the tracks.

Wildlife
Theright-of-wayfor the bridge is primarily the air space over the Maumee River. As such, the
only habitat for terrestrisd wildlife is found in and adjacent to theright-of-wayof *he bridge
approaches and abutments. Adjacent scmb brush and weedy atmuals provide cover for small
mammals such as mice, moles and rabbits. Adjacent timbered areas on liie west bank provide
food and shelter for squirrels, opossums, songbirds and birds of prey. The bridge itself provides
some habitat for bird species such as rock doves, starlings and swallows.
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The Maumee River provid«;s afreshwateraquatic habitat for a variety of species includinp
waterfowl, shoiebirds, gulls, turtles and fish.
Threatened and Endangered Species
The USFWS and Ohio DNR were contacted regardingtfireatenedand endangered species and
critical habitats in the area of the proposed rail line abandonment. Both agencies indicateo tfiat
there are no rare or endangered species or their habitats in the abandonment area. No threatened
or endangered species or their habitats were observed during a site visit.
i-arks. Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
Two city parks are located approximately one milefromthe pivot bridge: Collins Park, east of
tfie Maumee River and Riverside Park, which borders the Maumee on the wes* bank.

4.2.2.4 A i r Oualitv

Lucas County currentf y has a partial nonattainmeni status for SO^ pollution. This area includes
the region east of Route 23 and west of the eastem boundary of Oregon Township. The Toledo
Pivot Bridge is entirely within this nonattainment area. Emissions sources in the abandonment
area include vehicles, locomotives, and nearby industries.

a|

4.2.2.5 ms&

^

Rail andrivertraffic ore the primary sources of noise along the proposed abandonment. There
are no sensitive noise receptors within 5C0 feet of the bridge. Additionally, the eastem side of
tiie bridge is heavily industrial which also contributes to local noise levels.

4.2.2.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
The Toledo Pivot Bridge is on a rail line that was constructed between April 1871 and May 1888
as a part oftiieWheeling and Lake Erie Railroad, an extension to the P.C. and St. L Railway.
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The constmcticn appears to be Pratt-tfirough-truss, but exhibits some of the chvacterisiics of a
Baltimore (Petit). The 1,400 feet of crossing is composed of seven spans, which are supported
on limestone masonry pillars with wooden pilings at the extreme east and west ends of the
bridge.
Constmction dates are unknown, but Pratt-through-truss designs were common from 1844 thm
the iwentieth century, while the Baltimore (Petit) designs were common betv/een 1871 and the
early twentieth century. The limestone pilings were generally discontinued by the early
tw entieth century. An evaluation of the Toledo Pivot bridge is that it may be eligible for
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) listing.
A review of NRKP iisdng and information at the Ohio State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO) did not identify any additional historic stmctures or archaeological sitei in the vicinity
of w.e proposed abandonment.
4.2.2.7 Transportation and Safetv
Currently, ten trains regularly operate over the pivot bridge per day, while an additionalfiveto
six trains per week operate sporadically over the bridge. Daily trainti^ifficaverages 10.9 trains.
Traffic using this bridge creates a potential for train derailments or hazardous materials spills.
No grade crossing.':; are present along the segment to be abandoned. Traffic over tiie bridge
would t ^ rerouted to the Conrail bridge approximately four miles south.
The bridge restricts cleaiance for vessels traveling on the Maur.iee River. A portion of the bridge
that spans the navigation chaimel must be swomg open to allow ships to travel up the Maumee
River or downstream to Lake Erie. After a vessel passes, the span must be swung back into place
for rail traffic. The bridge is currentiy operational only during peakrivertraffic in the sprii.g and
swxmv c when the bridge span is swung open 8 to 12 times per day to allow passage for
commercial and recreatioiial traffic.
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The constmction appears to be Pratt-through-tmss, but exhibits some of the characeristics of a
Baltimore (Petit). The 1,400 feet of crossing is composed of seven spans, wb'ch 'ire supported
on limestone masonry pillars with wooden pilings at the extreme east and west ends oi the
bridge.

Constmction dates are unknown, but Pratt-through-tmss designs were common from 1844 thm
the twentieth century, while the Baltimore (Petit) designs were common between 1871 anU the
early twentieth century. The limestone pilings were generally discontinued by the early
twentieth century. An evaluation of the Toledo Pivot bridge is that it may be eligible for
National Register of Historic Places (NRKP) listing.
A re^ iew of NRHP listing and information at the Ohio State Historic Preservation Office
(SHPO) did not identify any additional historic stmctures or archaeological sites in the vicinity
of the proposed abandonment.

4.2.2.7 I r»B8PQi1»tioii and Safety
Currentiy, ten trains regularly operate over the pivot bridge per day, while an additionalfiveto
six trsdns per week operate sporadically over the bridge. Daily train traffic avera ges 10.9 trains.
Traffic using this bridge creates a potential for train derailments or hazardous m'aerials spills.
No grace crossings are present along the segrr:at to be abandoned. Traffic over the bridge
would be rerouted to the CJonrail bridge i^proximately four miles south.
The bridge restricts clearance for vessels traveling on the Maomee River. A portion of the bridge
that spans the nav-gation channel must be swimg open to allow shipr to travel up the Maumee
River or do'.vnstream to Lake Erie. After a vessel passes, the span must be swomg back into place
for rail traffic. The bridge is cturently operational only during peakrivertraffic in the spring and
summer when the bridge span is swung open 8 to 12 times per day io allow passage for
commercial and recreational traffic.
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The results oftfieEDR database identified no hazardous waste sites or knovm environmental
conditions within 500 feet of the proposed abandonment. The database search revealed five
unmappable sites. These sites are located somewhere witfun Lucas County and could not be
precisely lo-a'.ed due *o poor address or geocoding information. No evidence oftiiesesites was
observed withintiieright-of-wayduringtfie«ite visit.
4.2.3 Potential Environmental Impacts of Proposed Action
Abandonment oftfieToledo Pivot Bridge would require either the transfer of ownership of tfic
bridge to another interested party or bridge removal. Due to the size oftfiebridge, NS would
prefer to convey ownership rathertfianremove and salvagetfiebridge Iftfiebridge is conveyed
to another owner, operation and maintenance oftfiebridge are expected to remain similar to
current conditions with the exceptiontfiattrains would not :^e likely to continue to operate over
it. No impacf, would be expected from conveyance of ownership. If however, ownership cannot
be conveyed, removal of part or all oftfiebridge would be required in order to maintain saiC
navigation on the Maumee River.

d
4.2.3.1

lan^lM

The proposed abandonment could involve removal oftfiebridge stmcture and abutments.
Removf J activities would not significantiy impact adjacent land uses, although the removal of
the bridge could requiretfieuse of rubber-tired construction equipment, cranes, barges, and other
heavy constmction equipment outside of the rail lineright-of-wayon property around bridge
approaches and abutments. Any adjacent landtiiatwould be disturbed by removal activities
would be rcriored by NS. Removal of the bridge abutments could temporarily disturb sediment
deposits ontfieriverbottom, as well as dislodge debris that may have collected around the
abutments. NS would clear all debris surrounding the abutinents beforerivertraffic could
resume.
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River traffic could potentially be delayed as a result of removal operations. These delays world
be temporary and would cease after removal operations are completed. The removal of the
bridge would have beneficial effects for navigation of theriverdue to elimination of delays
during bridge operation andtf»e obstacle the. the bridge presents.
No cons^-tction activities would occur within a designated coastal z:>ne management area.

4.2.3.2 Water Resources
Removal activities could disturb areas of soil around the bridge approaches and abutments,
thereby increasing the potential for soil erosion and sedimentation into the Maumee River.
Impacts on soil and water quality due to erosion would be minimal since NS will use appropriate
erosion control technologies. Actions to control erosion and sedimentation could include using
sediment barriers (e.g., silt fences and straw bale dikes), diversion ditches and sediment
collection basins to ensure minimal impacts to the watei quality.
Disturbance of the Maumee River bed during bridge pier removal could tempefarily increase
water turbidity. These increases would be temporary and restricted to the area of the bridge and
a short distance downstream. Turbidity increases are expected to be much less than those
currentiy experienced during high rainfall and streamflowperiods.
Removal of the bridge piers could dislodge debris that may have collected around the piers. NS
would remove all debris siurounding the piers.

4.2.3.3 Riolngical Resources

i f ^ j l

Vegetation
Existing land vegetation around bridge approaches and abutments would be temporarily
disturbed during the remove' process due to vehicle and constmction equipment traffic.
However, opportimistic plant species would quickly revegetate disturbed areas. The approaches
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and abutinents would eventually revert to communities similar to those present before removal.
Current vegetation control practices along theright-of-waywould be discontinued after removal
operations are completed allowing growth and maturation of vegetation. Therefore, the overall
impact of the proposed abandonment on vegetation along the ri?ht-of-way should be beneficial.

Wildlife
Terrestrial wildlife ontfiebanks oftfieMaumee River would be temporarily disturbed during

^

removal activities due to increased human activity and noisefromequipment. However, once
operations are complet 1, the area should revert to an environment similar to that before
operations started. Wildlife habitat would be increased and enhanced due to the absence of frain
movements and noise.
Removing the pivot bridge would eliminate cover for a variety of bird species that may roost or
nest within the bridge stmcture. These birds are typically well adapted to urbanized
environments, and populations are not expected to be adversely impacted. Additionally, rock
doves and starlings, the primary species expected to use the bridge, are introduced species and
are considered nuisances by federal and statefishand game agencies. Any impacts to these
species would not be cor .idered significant.
The bridge piers and debris collected nearby may provide cover and breeding areas for a variety
offis..and aquatic species. However, these habitats are limited due totfieirsize and would not
significantiy impact aquatic populations iftiieyare removed.
Removal operations could tei /crarily increase soil erosion and turbidity in the Maumee River.
However, adverse impacts tofishpopulations and habitat are not expected because NS will
follow permit requirements, sediment confrol measures, and other recommended mitigation
procedures.

--.l^p^^^pp
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Threatened and Endangered Species
The USFWS and Ohio DNR do not expect any impacts to threatened or endangered sp?cies or
their potential habitats within theright-of-way.No threatened or endangered species were
observed during a site visit nor are they anticipated to be present. Therefore, this project would
have no impact on them.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
Recreational quality at Collins Park and Riverside Park would be increased d'ue to the absence of
train-associated noise. Users of these parks would not be subjected to periodic disturbance due
to train operation.
4.2J.4 Air Quality
The operation of heavy equipment would be the primary source of pollutant emissions during
removal activities. Such pollutants vary by the source, as described below:
•

Particulate matter, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon monoxide (CO),
and nitrogen oxides (NO^), resulting fron, the combustion of diesel fuel.

•

Fugitive dust emissions along theright-of-wayand unimproved roads, resulting
from the operation of heavy equipment.

Fugitive dust would be controlled by using control methods such as water spraying. However,
fligitive dust would be minor due to the small amount of groimd disturbance required around
bridge approaches and abutments. Removal equipment emissions (VOCs, CO, and NOJ
generilly would be minor and of short duration. Removal operations themselves WOUIQ be
temporary and would have insignificant, temporary impacts on air quality.

Removal equipment and locomotives contribute little SOj. Removal activities would not likely
worsen the nonattainment status of Lucas County. Following removal, the elimination of
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locomotives would not reduce overall SO2 levels such as to affecttfienonattainment stetus of
Lucas County. While post-abandonment pollutant emissions alongtiieright-of-waywould be
eliminated, little or no change in air quality within the county is anticip.ited.

4.2.3.5 Nojisy
Removal operations associated with the abandonment would cause temporary increases in noise
levels due to the use of tmcks,front-endloaders, cranes, barges and other constmction
equipment. However, as no sensitive noise receptors are located witfiin 500 feet of the proposed
abandonment, no noise impacts due to bridge removal would occur.

4.2.3.6 Historic andCultural Resources
Section 106 consultation witiitfieOhio SHPO regardingtfieNRHP eligibility oftfiebridge has
been initiated. NS w ill retain its interest in and take no steps to altertfiebridge untiltiieSection
106 process has beer completed.

•Hi'
No known or documented archaeological sites exist ontfieapproaches to the Maumee River
Pivot bridge. However, the potential for undocumented archaeological sit'is has not been
dismissed. NS will continue consultation witfitfieOhio SHPO to detennine any furtfier
requirements.
4.2.3.7 Transportation and Safetv
Currently, an average of 10.9 trains per day move overtfieToledo Pivot Bridge. IftfieNS pivot
bridge is abandoned, NS traffic would be rerouted over an existing Conrail bridge, approximately
four miles south oftiieToledo Pivot Bridge. No customer impact is anticipated as a result of tiie
abandomnent.
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If ownership of the bridge cannot be conveyed, the Toledo Pivot Bridge would be removed to
allow for continued saferivernavigation on the Maumee River. Abandoning the bridge without
removal would result in a deteriorating stmcture and jeopardize river traffic safety.
The results of the EDR database search identified no hazardous waste sites or known
environmental conditions in the vicinity of the proposed abandonment corridor. The database
search revealed 3 unmappable sites. These sites could not be located because of poor address or
geocoding information provided to the state and/or federal databases. No evidence of these sites
was observed within theright-of-wayduring the site visit.
NS wo aid follow the procedures of their Emergency Response Plan to prevent or contain any
spills of fuels or oilsfromremoval equipment.

4.2.3.8 Eoerey
The STB requires an evaluation of the impacts of a rail abandonment on energy consuniption if
Jie abandonment would result in a diversion of more than 1,000 rail cars per year to tmck
transportation or diversion of more than 50 rail cars per mile per ) ear over any line segment.
Impacts to energy consumption relate to the reduced efficiency of transporting materials by tmck
as compared to rail. Rail traffic over -he bridge would be rerouted to the Conrail rail line and
bridge 4 miles south. The Toledo Pivot Bridge abandonment would not result in any diversion
of rail traffic to tmcks. The detailed methodology for assessing energy impacts is provided in an
Appendix to Part 1 of this ER.
4.2.4 Potential Environmental Impacts of Altematives

The only altemative to the proposed abandonment is the no-action altemative (and therefore no
change in operations). The action wou'd have no affect on the existing quality of the human and
natural environment or energy consumption.
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4.2.5 Proposed Mitigation

Mitigation measures proposed by NS to minimize environmental impacts are listed below.
4.2.5.1 Land Use

•

NS will restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed duringright-of-wayremoval
activities.

4.2.5.2 Water Rtspwryw
NS will use BMPs to control soil erosion and sedimentation in streams during removal
operations. Such actions could include using sediment barriers (e.g., silt fences and straw
bale dikes), diversion ditches and sediment collection basins.

NS will disturb the small st area possible around the Maumee River and will revegetate
disturbed areas immediately following removal operations.

•

NS will obtain all necessary federal, state and local permits if removal activities require
the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, orrivers,or if salvaging activities would
cause soil or other materials to wash into these water resources.

4.2.5.3 Piplygiy^l Resonrges
•

NS will encourage regrowth of vegetation in disturbed areas through stabi zation of
disturbed soils and reseeding.

NS will use BMPs to control soil erosion and sedimentation in stieams during removal
operations. Such actions could include using sediment barriers (e.g., silt fences and straw
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bale dikes), diversion ditches and sediment collection basins.

4.2.5.4 AirOualitv
•

NS will comply with all applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding the
control of fugitive dust. Fugitive dust emissions created during removal operations shall
be minimized by using control methods such as water spraying.

4.2.5.5 Cifiiss
•

NS will confrol temporary noisefromequipment by ensuring all machinery has properly
fimctioning muffler systems and by work hour controls.

4.2.5.6 Historical and Cultural Resources
•

NS will make a reasonable effort to convey ownership of the Toledo Pivot Bridge and
any other stmctures determined potentially eligible for the NHRP to prevent their
removal.

•

NS wdll retain its interest in and take no steps to alter the Toledo Pivot Bridge, until the
Section 106 process of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 USC 470f, as amended)
has been completed for this stmcture.

•

If previously unknown archaeological remains are found during removal operations, NS
shall ce-cse work in the area and immediately contact the Ohio SHPO.

4.2.5.7 1 ransportation and Safetv
•

NS will observe all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling and
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disposal of any waste materials, including hazardous waste, encountered or generated
during removal operations.
•

NS will dispose of all materials that cannot be reused in accordance with state and local
solid waste management regulations.

•

NS v/ill implement ^^propriate measures to minimize dismption of and proviae for the
continued safety ofrivertraffic during removal.

•

NS willfransportall hazardous materials generated by removal activities in compliance
withtfieU.S. Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR
Parts 171-174 and 177-179).

•

If any contamination is encountered or if a spill occurs during removal operations, NS
will follow appropriate response and remediation procedures outiined in its Emergency
Response Plan.

4.2.6 References
FEMA, 1978. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Oregon. Lucas County, Ohio. March 15,1978.
Reference number 390361-0012-b.
FEMA, 1983. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Lucas County, (unincorp.). Lucas County, Ohio.
March 16,1983. Reference number 390359-0070-b.
FEMA, 1983. Flood Insurance Rate Map, Lucas County., (unincorp.). Lucas County, Ohio.
March 16,1983. Reference number 390359-0065-b.
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Figure 3-6b
Proposed Historical
Resource Sites
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NS PROPOSED ABANDONMENT
TOLEDO TO MAUMEE
LUCAS COUNTY, OHIO
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Scale r = 2.100'
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Figure 3-6c

NS PROPOSED ABANDONMENT
TOLEDO TO MAUMEE
LUCAS COUNTY. OHIO

Approximate
Scale 1" = 2.100'
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Figure 3-7

NS PROPOSED ABANDONMENT
TOLEDO, OHIO
NS PIVOT BRIDGE
LUCAS COUNTY, OHIO

Approximate
Scale 1" = 1,100'
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APPENDIX A
POTENTIAL IMPACT AREAS
AND METHODOLOGIES FOR
CONSTRUCTION AND ABANDONMENT PROJECTS
Several environmental impact areas were evaluated for each proposed abandonment and
consti^ction project requiring analysis. These include land use, water resources and wetlands,
biological resources, air quality, noise, historic and cultural resources, transportation, safety and
energy. The methods utilized in the assessment of impacts for each of these categories, with an
explanation of the significance criteria, are provided below.

Each of the proposed projects was visited by environmental scientists to assess land use,
vegetation (in general terms), presence of potentially historic stmctures and other characteristics
of the areas. Duringtiiesite reconnaissance visits, information was noted on topographic maps,
and photographs of the areas adjacent to the rail lines were taken. Infomiation was also obtained
from published reference materials andfromfederal, state and local agencies.
LAND USE

Land use information was obtained from site investigations and from U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) topographic maps. Land use information from site visits was noted on USGS 7.5minute topographic maps for each project. Land use within 500 feet of the proposed constmction
areas and along lines proposed for abandonment was determined. Buildings (such as residential
and commercial buildings, schools and churches) near the proposed constmction sites were also
noted due to possible sensitivity to noise disturbance oi incompatibility with constmction.
Contacts were made witfi county planning agencies in each state to obtain infomiation on local
planning and zoning requirements to determine i frights-of-waywould be consistent with any
such requirements. Contacts were made witfi the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs to determine tfie
presence of a;iy officially recognized Native American tribes or reservations near the site.
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USGS Topographic Maps
USGS topographic maps were utilized during the site visits tor notation of land use, and for
preparation of the fig'jres presented. When possible, infomiation depicted on the topographic
maps was verified intf.e field. Tht maps were also utilized to determine approximate distances
not practically measured during the site visits. Proper place names of roads, creeks, and water
bodies not readily evident during the site visits were developed from information on these maps.

NRCS Maps
The United States Departinent of Agricultural Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS,
formerly known as tfie Soil Conservation Service) has created a national database of prime
farmland. Local NRCS offices were contacted and requested to provide soil surveys, maps or
drawings indicating the location of prime farmland at or intfievicinity oftfieprojects. These
maps or drawings were reviewed, and the areas of prime farmland adjacent to or within 500 feet
of tiie center line of the railway were inventoried to determine approximate areas or lengtfis of
prime farmland in the area.

Flood Zone Mans
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) publishes maps shov/ing areai subject to
flooding. These maps were previously published and distributed bytfieU.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (USDHUD) and are periodically updated and revised. Maps
that cover each proposed project area were obtained and reviewed to determine which portions of
the line would be located within tfie 100-year and 500-yearfloodplains.
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Coastal Zone Management Plans

Any proposed project that may affect land or water uses within a coastal zone designated
pursuant totfieCoastal Zone Management Act (16 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.) must be found to be
consistent witfitfiestate's Coastal Zone Management Plan. Contacts were made witfi state
coastal zone agencies to determine if the proposed project was within coastal zone management
jursidictional boundaries.

Significance Criteria

The following criteria were used to assess the significance of land use impacts:
Land Use Consistencv and Cnmpatihilitv

•

The severity of visual, air quality and noise impacts on sensitive land uses.

•

Interference wi*j the normal functioning of adjacent land uses.

•

Consistency and/or compatibility with local land use plans and policies.

Prime ApiculhiralT.and
•

Permanent loss of NRCS-designated prime farmland.

Coastal Zone Resnur^^g

•

Consistency with the State Coastal Zone Management Plan.
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WATER RESOURCES AND WETLANDS
Identification of the types and exient of surface water features occurring witfiin 500 feet of the
center line along proposed construction and abandonment sites was completed using a variety of
information sources.
Water resources were primarily identifiedfromsite inspection and interpretation of hydrologic
features delineated on USGS topos and NWI maps. The otfier infonnation sources described
below were used to confirm and/or refinetficlocations of these features.

USGS Topographic Maps
USGS topographic maps indicate, among otfier items,tfietypes and extent of water features on
tfie landscape. These features include permanent and intennittent streams, water bodies,
wetlands, tidal channels, mudflats, sewage-freatment ponds, channels, culverts, and ditches.
Water resources located witfiin 500 feet oftfierailroadright-of-waywere assessed for each
project. Each crossing of a water resource was counted as required by 33 CFR Section 330.2 (I).

National Wetlands Inventory Maps
NWI maps show various water features witfi a focus on wetland resources. The inventory was
completed by USFWStfirougha stereoscopic analysis of high altitude aerial photography and
delineation of wetland types on USGS topos. Wetfands are classified by USFWS in accordance
witfi Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States. A particular
wetland is located and classified in detail on NWI maps by a sequence of alphabetical and
numerical symbols based ontiieattributes oftfiewetiand. A comprehensi> e explanation of tfie
classification system is provided intfiemap legend. This classification system includes a broad
range oftfietypes and extent of wetland resources, as well as otfier water featiires. However, for
this evaluation, wetlands were identified asrivers,lacustiine (reservoirs, lakes) or palustrine (any
Enviromnental Report
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vegetated wetland). Palustrine wetlands were fiirther identified as forested, shmb/scmb, or
er .ergent (containing herbaceous vegetation) wetlands. There are often differences between the
USFWS definition of a "wetiands" and the definitions of various federal, state, and local
regulatory agencies. All NWI wetlands that occur witfiin 500 feet oftfieconstmction sites are
depicted on figures.
Soil Survey Maps
Soil surveys have been completed by NRCS for a l::r5e number of counties in the United Stales.
Maps have been prepared for each survey that show the types and extent of soil types. A subset
oftiiesoils mapped by NRCS is classified as "hydric;"tfiatis, soils subjected to prolonged
periods offlooding,ponding or saturation. The occurrence of a hydric soil provides an
indication that an area 'nay be a wetland. Informationfromthe soil survey maps was used to
cross-reference other sources of information to better understand the soils and hydrologic
conditions at select locations.

Site Visits
Sites of all proposed projects were inspected and reviewed in thefieldby environmental
scientists, as well as by representatives of CSX, NS, or Conrail. Information about water
resources and other areas of interest was collected during the inspections. Field notes and
photographs taken during the inspections were retained for later review and utilized to amend
and refine information derivedfromother sources.

Significance Criteria
The following criteria were used to assess the potential impacts to water resources and wetiands
that could resultfromthe proposed constmction projects:
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•

Alteration of creek embankments withrip-rap,concrete, and other bank
stabilization measures.

•

Temporary or permanent loss of surface water area associated with the incidental
deposition of fill.

•

Downstream sediment deposition or water turbidity due to fill activities, dredging,
and/or soil erosion from upland constmction site areas.

•

Direct or indirect destmction and/or degradation of aquatic, wetland, and riparian
vegetation/habitat.

•

Degradation of water quality through sediment loading or chemical/petroleum
spills.

•

Alteration of water flow that could increase bank erosion orflooding,uproot or
destroy vegetation, or affectfishand wildlife habitats.

The extent and duration of impacts to water resources and wetlands resultingfroma specific
pr-^ject would depend primarily on the type of work to be completed and the size of the project.
The overall effect could be lessened by avoiding important resources and minimizing impacts to
the extent practicable, and by implementing the proposed mitigation measures. Prior to initiating
any constmction or abandonment, regulatory agencies would be consulted regarding the need to
obtain permits, such as U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' (COE) Section 404 permits, National
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits, and state-required permits or
agreements, as appropriate.
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
Information regarding biological resources potentially occurring at or in the immediate vicinity
of each proposed project (within 500 feet of the center line) was collectedfroma variety of
sources, including USGS topographic maps, NRCS soil suivcy maps, lists of threatened and
endangered species, reference books on regional flora and fauna, and information databases. In
addition, federal and state agencies such as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Departments
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of Natural Resources were consulted, and specific information concemingtiiepotential
occurrence of sensitive plants and animals intfievLinity oftfieproposed project sites was
solicited.

Site visits were conducted at all of the project sites to evaluate biological resources (in general
terms). These evaluations included general determinations as to the occurrence or potential
occurrence of sensitive species and habitat for sensitive species, overall value to wiMlife, and use
of the area as a migration corridor for animals.
Significance Criteria

The following significance criteria were utilized to assess the potential impacts to biological
resources resultingfromthe proposed projects:

Loss or degradation of unique or iraportant vegetative communities.
Disturbance of nesting, breeding or foraging areas of threatened or endangered
wildlife.
Loss or degradation of areas designated as critical habitat.
Loss or degradation of wildlife s^ctuaries, refuges or national, state or local
parks/forests.
Alteration of movement or migration conidors for animals.
Loss of large numbers of iocal wildlife or their habitats.

Sensitive animal species with potential to occur in the vicinity of a project may be impacted by
abandonment or constmction activities. A determination as to the level of impact will depend on
many factors including the availability of suitable habitat, previous surveys, and comments from
agencies.
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Parks, forest preserves, rciuges and sanctuaries were identified witfiin one mile of the proposed
constmction. These areas were visited or local officials contacted to obtain information on what
recreational opportunities and facilities were present. Impacts to these areas were determined
based on their distance from the proposed constmctions and the degree to which rail
construction, operation and maintenance would disturb or dismpt activities at these areas.

HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

In order to evaluate the potential impacts to historic and cultural resources, the State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO), in each state where a rail line abandonment or constmction is
prooosed, wi'5 sent a letter requesting information on known historic properties or archaeological
sites potentially affected by the project, or the offices were visited by a qualified archaeologist to
review records and files. The SHPOs were asked to indicate whetherfiirtheractions are needed
to identify historic properties. Each letter was followed by telephone or personal contact with
each SHPO. Documentation of historic and cultural resources in the project area was requested,
evaluations of stmctures (primarily bridges) as potentially eligible for the NRHP was sought, and
a determination of the potential impacts of the project on any NRHP eligible structures was
requested.
In addition to information provided by the SHPOs, information maintained by CSX, NS, and
Conrail, was reviewed to determine what stmctures, if any, associated with a proposed
abandonment project might be eligible for the NRHP. Bridges in particular were reviewed to
determine their type, age, length or size, any other distinguishing characteristics, and potential
eligibility for the NRHP.
In accordance with 49 CFR 1105.8, each of the projxjsed rjiil line absindonments and
constmctions is shown on USGS topographic maps, as well as the location, if available, of
documented historic properties. Known archaeological sites, if within the constmction areas.
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were not depicted on thesefiguresdue to the sensitive nature of these resources. These resources
are, however, discussed in the evaluation of each proposed project.
Impacts to historic and archaeological resources would be considered adverse (as defined in 36
CFR 800.9) if any site listed or eligible for listing on the NRHP would experience destmction of
the site; alteration of site characteristics or setting; neglect resultirg in deterioration or
destmction; or transfer, lease, or sale of the property on which the site occurs if adequate
restrictions or conditions are not included to ensure preservation of the property's significant
historic features.

mm

TRANSPORTATION AND SAFETY

Potential impacts on local transportation systems are discussed for each proposed project.
Railroad safety precautions during constmction and abandonment work are also discussed.
Safety on the associated rail line segments was evaluated as discussed in the methodologies for
Safety and Transportatior , included in an Appendix in Part 1 of the ER.
Hazardous waste sites are also discussed under the Transportation and Safety section. Railroad
records or information databases were examined to determine if there are known hazardous waste
sites or sites where there have been hazardous materials spills at constmction or abandonment
locations. The imormation searches of federal and state environmental databases were used to
identify known sites of environmental concem within 500 feet of the proposed constmction and
abandonment sites. EDR searched the following databases:

•

National Priority List (NPL)
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Infonnation System (CERCLIS)
Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System - Treatment, Storage,
or Disposal (RCRA-TSD) sites
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Emergency Response Notification System (ERNS) spill sites
State Priority List (SPL)
State Licensed Solid W'aste Facilities (SWF/LF)
State Inventory of Leaking Underground Storage Tanks (LUST)
State Inventory of reported spills (SPILLS)
Orphan or unmappable sites list

The reports were reviewed to determine if any of these sites would be impacted by the proposed
constructions and abandonments. Site visits noted any obvious indications of potential
hazardous waste sites within the project axeas.
AIR QUALITY
Emissions from trains have the potential to impact air quality. STB regulations contain
thresholds for air quality impacts related to rail traffic increases. If STB thresholds would be
met, the impact to air quality must be analyzed. Methods for analyzing air quality impacts for
projects that would meet STB thresholds are included in an Appendi.x in Part 1 of the ER.
General impacts to air quality are discussed below.

MiBili
Abandonmeot/Constniction
During abandonment and constmction, the air quality in the vicinity of the proposed constmction
could be impacted by fiigitive dust and vehicle emissions. Increases in fugitive dust could occur
due to grading and other earthwork necessary for rail bed prepamtion or removal activities.
Emissions from heavy equipment and constmction vehicles would also occur. These impacts to
air quality would be temporary and limited to the period of constmction or abandonment.
Additionally, the emissions from the small number of vehicles and equipment would be
insignificant compared to the overall train and vehicle emissions in the project areas. Any
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impacis would be minimized by CSX's and NS's Best Management Practices that would include
dust control and vehicle maintenance measures.
Operation

Following abandonment, trains would no longer operate on the particular rail line. As no
operations would occur, there would be no operational impacts to air quality. Cun-ent rail traffic
on most of the lines that are proposed for abandonment is very low, and will be diverted to other
existing lines. Even if some of the traffic would be diverted to trucks, which are less fuel
efficient and have greater emissions per ton-mile than locomotives, the total or net impact to
ambient air quality is expected to be minimal. Therefore, air impacts from traffic are not
addressed on a site by site basis.

For proposed consonction projects, the amount of train traffic operating over the proposed
project may meet STB thresholds for air quality. For those projects where STB thresholds are
anticipated to be met, air impacts were evaluated. The methodology for determining the
potential impacts is included in an Appendix in Part 1 of the ER. For those constmction where
STB thresholds would not be exceeded, the operation of trains over the proposed line is not
expected to significantiy impact air quality. Further, the proposed Acquistion would result in a
significant number of truck-to-rail diversions, potentially improving the ambient air quality in the
region of the proposed construction.

Maintenance

No maintenance activities would occur along abandoned lines. Therefore, no im-pacts to air
quality would result.
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Right-of-way maintenance activities along new connections would temporarily impact air quality
as a result of emissionsfromvehicles and equipment used to perform maintenance activities.
Maintenance activities would be confined to the rail line and occur sporadically for short periods
ibroughout the year. Emissions during maintenance activities would be insignificant compared
to the existing emissions in the area and would not significantiy impact air quality.
NOISE
Abandonment/Construction

Most of the proposed projects would consist of abandonment or constmction activities that last
for, at most, a few months at any one location. Temporary increases in noise level would occur
during these operations, but the noise level would be similar to that of normal track maintenance
procedures. Thus, the abandonment and construction activities are not expected to result in
significant adverse noise impacts.

Operation

The proposed abandonment projects are not expected to result in significant long-term adverse
noise impacts. Following abandonment and salvage, all adjacent land uses would experience a
reduction in noise impact. The only potential long-term adverse noise impacts would result from
moving trafficfromthe abandoned lines to other lines or facilities. Any impacts related to the
rerouting of rail traffic resulting in increases on those rail lines that meet STBtfu-esholdsare
discussed in Part 2.

The noise sources for the operation of new connections would be the same as on line segments
with the addition of potential wheel squeal on the connection curves. The noise of through trains
on the cormections has been modeled using the same approach used to evaluate noise impacts on
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the line segments, as assessed in Part 2 of the ER and discussed intfieNoise methodology in an
Appendix to Part 1 of this ER. Measurements were performed at representative, existing
connections to characterize the levels of wheel squeal level. It is commonly accepted that wheel
squeal is likely to occur on curves with a radius that is less than 100 times the wheelbase. This
means that wheel squeal results on any curve with a radius less than about 1000 feet or when the
curvature of the track is greater than approximately 5°. (Flail curvature is usually specified in
terms of "degrees of curvature." The relationship between radius and degree of curvatu»^e is:
Radius = 5370 - Degree.)
The sound exposure level (SEL) of one train on a curve was approximated using the following
relationship:
SEL = 95 + 10/og(Train Jengtfi inft- Train speed in mph) + 151og(35-Dist) - 1.6
Noisefromrail line construction and operation has the potential to impact noise receptors along
the rail line. Sensitive noise receptors include residences, schools, churches, libraries and
hospitals. Sensitive noise receptors within 500 feet of proposed projects were identified since
these would be the most likely affected by noise from constmction or abandonment activities and
any subsequent rail operations. For constmction projects expected to meet STB noise thresholds,
the number of noise receptors experiencing average daily noise levels (Ldn) of 65 decibels or
greater was determined.

ENERGY

The proposed projects would allow CSX and NS to use shorter rail routes between destinations,
increasing the efficiency of their systems. Shorter, more direct routes would reduce the overall
fuel consumption of locomotives. None of the proposed abandonments would result in the
diversion of rail traffic to tmck traffic meeting STB thresholds for detailed evaluation. Thus, the
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proposed projects would have an overall positi e impact on energy use a.->d encourage diversion
of tmck traffic to morefiielefficient rail transport.
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c s x Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (CSX), and Norfolk Soutiiem
Corporation and Norfolk Southem F -ibvay Company (NS), arefilingan
application with the Surface Tn poi .^.lion Board (STB) seeking authority to
control Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation and to allocate the assets
of Conrail between them.
This Environmental Report describes the proposed action and expected
environmental effects. This Envirorjnental Report has been prepared by CSX and
NS to assist the STB in its review of the potential cn\ironmental effects of the
proposed action. The STB has announced its intention to prepare an
Environmental Impact Statement on the proposed action. The STB will publish a
notice in the Fe*^ -^al Register soliciting comments ontfiescope of the
envirotimcntal review process.
\Ve are providing this Environmental Report so that you may review the
infomiation that will form the basis for the STB's independent environmental
analysis ot ttus proceeding. If you believe that any oftiieinformation is
misleading or incorrect or that any pertinent information is missing, or if you have
any comments related to environmental matters, you mayfilecomments with the
SIB. Anyone wishing tofilecomments on environmental matters should submit
an original and ten (10) copies of the comments to:
Office of the Secretary
Case Confrol Unit
Finance Docket No. 33388
Surface Transportation Board
1925 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20423-0001
Attention:
Elaine K. Kaiser
Chief, Section of Environmental Analysis
Environmental Filing
Questions and comments on environmental matters may al.«!0 be directed to the
STB's Section of Environmental Analysis at its toll-free number:
1-888-869-1997.
Your comments will be considered by the STB in evaluating the environmental
impacts of the pioposeH action.
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GUIDE TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REPORT
(published in three volumes):
The Environmental Report includes four parts:
Volume 6A
Part 1: Overview and Description of the Proposed Acquisition and Altematives
This Part provides an overview of the proposed Acquisition, a summary of the
potential environmental impacts and descriptions of analytical methodologies.
A Glossary and List of Abbreviations and Acronyms are included in thefrontof
Part 1.
Volume 6B
Part 2: Rail Line Segments, Rail Yards and Intermodal/Triple Crown Services
Facilities
This Part provides detailed analysis of the potential environmental impacts
related to proposed changes in traffic and other Acquisition-related activities on
specific rail line segments, at rail yards, and at intermodal/Triple Crown Services
facilities.
Volume 6C
Pari 3: Proposed Abandonments
This Part provides detailed analyses of each pioposed abandonment, proposed
mitigation of potential enviromnental impacts associated with the abandonments
and descriptions of analytical methodologies.
Part 4: PropostHl Constructioo Projects
This Part provides detailed analyses of each proposed constmction project
(connections and other projects requiring newly acquiredrights-of-wayor
property), proposed mitigation of the potential environmental impacts related to
each project and descriptions of analytical methodologies.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 O'/ERVIEW
This Part 4 of the Environmental Report (ER) is prepared for the proposed Acquisition of
Conrail, Inc. and Consolidated Raii Co-poration (Conrail or CR) by CSX Corporation and CSX
Transportation, Inc. (CSX) and Norfolk Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway
Company (NS) and division of Conrairs assets. The Surface Transportation Board (STB)
requires analysis of potential environmental impacts associated with all constmction projects that
are under STB's jurisdiction and those "non-jurisdictional" projects related to the Acquisition
that require acquisition of new property. Jurisdictional constmctions consist of new connections
between two railroads. As used hereafter in this ER, the term "Acquisition" means the entirety
of the transactions contemplated in this proceeding. This Part includes analyses of potential
environmental impacts associated with such proposed construction projects for the proposed
Acquisition.

Proposed constmction projects include connections, constmction of a fueling facility adjacent to
an existing yard and constmction of a new intermodal facility. A number of connections are
proposed to be co.istmcted which would allow access between existing rail lines that are in close
proximity in order to faciiit3ti; more efficient routing of traffic over the expanded CSX and NS
systems. The other constmction projects would also improve efficiency by improving routing,
increasing capacity of yards and lines, avoiding congestion and reducing idle time and fuel
consumption.

CSX proposes constmcting eight new cormections (Figure 4-1), four of which would be built on
existing raikoad rigiit-of-way and four of which would require the acquisition of additional rightof-way. The proposed connections would be in Illinois, Indiana, New Jersey, and Ohio. CSX
also proposes to constmct a fueling facility adjacent to an existing rail yard and constmction of a
ntw intermodal facility, both in Ohio, that would require acquisition of new right-of-way.
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NS proposes constmcting ) ^ new connections (Figure 4-2), six of wnich would be built on
existing railroadright-of-wayand eight of which would require the acqi/ jiiicn of additional
right-of-way. The proposed rail line constmction projects would be in Illinois, Indiana,
Maryland, Michigan, New York and Ohio.

A list of proposed constmction projects to be analyzed follows:
Table 4-1
CSX PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
State

t.

Location

Length
(feet)

Description

IL

75tii Street SW,
Chicago

1,640

Connecting the Belt Railway of Chicago and
B&OCT lines to permit eastiv^und trains from
Bedford Park, IL to proceed south to Blue Island,
IL.

IL

Exermont

3,590

Connecting tiie parallel Conrail and CSX lines to
allow trains from East St. Louis, IL to proceed
onto CSX's mainline.

IL

Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago

IN

840

Connecting Indiana Harbor Belt (IHB) and
B&OCT lines to allow •-.«n?s to move from the
IHB to CSX's Barr Yard.

Willow Creek* •

2,800

Cormecting CSX and Conrail tracks to facilitate
movements between Porter. IN and Chicago, IL.

NJ

Little Ferry

480
600

Two connections between Comaii and NYS&W
tracks to allow trains to move between Conrail
lines and a CSX Little Ferry intermodal facility.

OH

Cleveland*

N/A

Constmction of new intermodal facility at
Collinwood Yard.

OH

Creslii.ne**

1,507

Connecting two Conrail tracks to allow
movements between Ft. Wayne, IN and
Cleveland, OH.

. -1
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Table 4-1
CSX PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
State

Location

Lengtb
(feet)

Description

OH

Greenwich**

4,600
1,044

Two connection tracks between CSX and Conrail
to enable e .^tbound trainsfromChicago, IL to
proceed northeast to Cleveland, OH and to enable
northeast bound trains to proceed east to Akron,
OH.

OH

Sidney**

3,263

Connecting CSX and Conrail tracks to enable
northbound trains to proceed east to C^limibu.-,,
OH.

OH

Willard*

N/A

*
**

Constmction of a fiieling facility and eissociated
track adjacent to an existing rail yard.
These CSX projects are non-jurisdictional but require acquisition of new property.
These projects are the subjects of a Petition for Waiver of the STB's "related
applications"ralefiled by CSX and Conrail with the STB on May 2,1997. If granted
these will be the subjects of separate proceedings and environmental review that may be
completed before the STB acts on the control application.
Table 4-2
NS PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

State

Location

Length
(feet)

Description

IL

Kankakee

1,000

Comiccting track between Conrail and IC to
permit efficient movemems from the Conrail
Chicago mainline and Chicago Tenninal area to
Kansas City and St. Louis Gate ."ays via Decatu.'
IL.

IL

Sidney*

3,200

Connecting track between NS and UP to permit
efficient movement between UP points in the
Gulf Coast/Southwest and NS points in the
Midwest and Northeast, and bypassing
congestion at E. St. Louis, IL.

muf
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Table 4-2
NS PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
State

Location

Description

Length
(feet)

IL

Tolono

1,600

Connecting 0-ack between NS and IC to permit
efficient movement between Effingham, IL and
Lafayette, IN and bypassing congestion at E. St.
Louis.

IN

Alexandria*

1,000

Connecting track between Conrail and NS to
permit creation of a new, efficient and
consolidated through-route from Chicago. IL to
Cincipjiati, OH; Atlanta, GA and the Southeast
via Alexandria and Muncie, IN.

IN

Butier

1,700

Connecting NS and Conrail tracks for direct
through-movement of trafficfromNS Detroit, MI
line to Conrail Chicago, IL line creating ' JI
efficient, new route.

I>'

Tolleston

900

Connecting NS and Conrail tracks to serve NS
industry at Gary, IN from Conrail line.

MD

Hagerstown

800

Connecting Conrail ana NS tracks to create a
straight-line continuous double-tracking route
through Hagerstown for efficient train movement
between Front Royal, VA and Harrisburg, PA.

MI

Eeorse Junction
(Deti-oit)

400

Upgrade existing Conrail track from NS's
Oakwood Yard to Conrail's River Rouge Yai J
via Junction Yard Secondary and the constmction
of a connection to permit efficient movements
froni Conrail track to existing NS track.

NY

Blasdell (Buffalo)

5,200

Connection from the NS Cleveland mainline to
the Conrail Buffalo line to provide efficient train
movement from Erie, PA to Buffalo, NY.
Proposed constriction includes rehabilitation of
ar existing railroad bridge and constmction of a
new overpass.
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Table 4-2
NS PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION PROTECTS
Description

Location

Length
(feet)

NY

Gardenville Junction
Ebenezer (Buffalo)

1,700

OH

Bucyrus*

2,400

OH

Columbus

1,400

Connecting tracks 'o create efficient movement
between Bellevue, OH and Buckeye Yard.

OH

Oak Harbor

5,000

Connecting track beiween NS and Conrail to
create efficient accessfromtiieDetroit area to NS
Bellevue Yard.
_____

State

|QH

ConnectionfromtiieConrail Buffalo lil. to
Conrail Ebenezer secondary line to provide
efficient train movementfromEric, PA to
Buffalo, NY ortiieConiail Soutiiem Tier
avoiding CP-Draw.
Connecting track between NS and Conrail to
create an efficient new routefromColumbus, OH
to Pittsburgh, PA.

Connectingtirackbetween NS and Conrail to
create an efficient new routefiromConrail's
Cleveland to Chicago mainline to NS's Cleveland
to Buffalo mainline to andfromeastern
destinations and origins, including New York and
Northem New Jersey via Buffalo.
,
These projects are the subjects of a Petition tor Waiver of the STB's "related
I ? p S n s ' ' mle filed by NS with the STB on May ^.^.^^^^ I grant^^-^
t^bjccts of separate applications and environmental review that may be completed
Mmmg^ betoiw l*"" STB acts on the control application.
V^miilion

5,400

TTie proposed constmction projects would result in a variety of economic benefits, including,
;d efficiency, improved transit times, reduced transportation costs, shorter rail routes,
mcrease
more productive use of temiinals, fewer temiinal and otiier delays, and heightened reliability of
servic. These enhanced efficiencies will result intiiediversion of trafficfromhighways to rail.
This will result in reduced emissions,fiielusage and congestion, and enhanced highway safety.

A discussion

of constrtiction procedures is provided in Section 1.2. A discussion of areas
J .5
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for
potentially impacted by constmction projects is provided in Section 1.3. Methodologies; for
determining impact significance for constmction projects are provided in Appendix A to Part 4
of this ER. The environmental analyses for each proposed constmction project in Illinois,
India-li, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, New York and Ohio are provide*^ in Sectirns 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7 and 8, respectively. Each state section provides the following infonnation ^or
constmction projects: (I) description of the proposed constmction and altematives, (2)
description of the existing environment at and aroimd each constmction location, (3) potential
environmental impacts of the proposed constmction and (4) proposed mitigation.

In addition to these rail line constmction projects, both CSX and NS will undertake several
rehabilitation ind upgrade projects to be completed on existing railroadright-of-wayor railroad
property. With the exception of connections between two railroads, these nroposed rehabilitation
and upgrading projects on railroadright-of-waydo not fail within the jurisdiction of the STB;
therefore they will not be analyzed in this ER.

12 CONSTRUCTION PRO* :EDURES AND TYPES
Constmction projects include connections, constmction of a new fueling facility and intrrmodal
fecility. CSX and NS use simila- general constmction procedures for new track, which; re
described below. All constmctio i projects will be conducted in a manner to minimize j-ossible
environmental impeicts as more filly described in tht mitigation section for each projpxt. All
track construction projects would include the foUov^g steps:
• Undertake survey wjrk.
•

Obtain permits if required.

•

Reloc^.tc utilities if required.

•

Remove existing ground cover (which might include vegetation, pavement, or existing
stmctures) and scrape area to bare ground.

•

Giade surface for roadbed. The amount of grading required varies by location and type
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^^^^^^^

of project.
• Constmct (cut or fill or botii)tiieroadbed, which would in.;lude placement and
compaction of bed material. Borrow material would be imported as necessary.
• Cap the new r .-'idbed v .ith subballast, which is placed and compacted.
•

Recompact ih** subballast.

•

Laytiienew tracks, either by use of prefabricated panels or use C i ties and weldec rail

strands.
•

Add ballast delivered by railcar. Lifttfietrack and compacttiieballast by use of tamping

machinery.
• Conductfinaltrack alignment.
• Coordinate withtiiestate highway department on installing signs or signals at any new
grade crossings as required.
During track-laying at grade crossings, highway traffic could be temporarily dismpted; flagmen
would be used as needed. Generally, new track constmction at grade crossings can be completed
within one day. None oftiieproposed CSX projects would resuh in new at-grpde crossings.
Three oftiieproposed NS projects (Bucyrus, Oak Harbor and Vermilion, OH)-would result in
new at-grade crossings. One CSX project would require an expanded grade crossing (Willow
Creek, IN). Four NS projects would require expansion of existing grade crossings (Kankakee,
IL; Tolono, IL; Alexandria, IN; and Butier, IN). Expanded grade crossings aretiiosewhich
currentiy have cne or more tracks, but would have an additional track added after the proposed
constn'ction. The proposed fueling facility to be constmcted near Willard Yard by CSX would
enable three at-grade crossings to be eliminated.
The size of the consmiction zone required to complete the proposed connections would differ
among the proposed projects. In most areas, work would be completed within a 2(i0-foot-wide
constmction zone. The permanentright-of-waywould generally be 100 feet wide.
Consequently, construction activities may result in temporary effects to a nartow strip of adjacent
land.
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1.2.1 Ccr^aections
Connections involve the construction of a track between two existing rail lines. CSX proposes
eight connections, four of which would be built on existing railroadright-of-wayand four of
which would require the acquisition of additionalright-of-way.Four of these would be between
CSX and Conrail lines and one each would be between two Conra.1 lines, the Belt Rsalway of
Chicago and B&OC r I ne, tiie Indiana Harbor Belt and B&OCT, and Conrail and NYS&W.
Fourteen connections arc proposed by NS, six of which would be built on existing railroad rightof-way and eight of which would require acquisition of additionalright-of-way.Of these
connections, ten would be between Conrail and NS lines; one between Conrail lines; one
betN^'een NS and Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP) lines, over which NS has truckage rights;
one between NS and Illinois Central Railroad Company (IC), over which NS has trackage rights;
and one between Conrail and IC, over which NS has trackage rights.

1.2.2 Fueling Facility/Intermodal Facilities on New Right-of-Way
CSX proposes one new fueling facility that would require the acquisition of new right-of-way
(Willard, OK) and constmction of one new intermodal facility (Cleveland, OH). Because tiie
projects would Ije adjacent to existing active rail yards, much of the new disturbance would occur
in areas that are already impacted by rail operations. Disturbance to previously undisturbed
native/natural habitats is anticipated lo be limited. Two mtermittent streams would be crossed by
the proposed siding constmction at Willard. B lOges or culverts would be installed, as necessary,
for these crossings.
No yard expansions or intermodal facilities requiring newright-of-wayare proposed by NS.

1.3 i^OTENTIAL IMPACTS AND METHODOLOGIES
.'^e following topics w"-- analyzed for each constmction project requiring the acquisition of nev
right-of-way or property':
•

land use
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water resources
biological resources
•

air quality

•

noise

•

historic and cultural resources

•

transportation and safety

•

energy

Estimates of the number of daily train movements through each cormection are provided in this
Report. The rail operations conducted over each connection will mirror of^erations conducted
generally overtiieCSX and NS systems in terms of numbers of cars perti-dn,types of cars,
locomotive power requirements, and proposed speeds. Maintenance-of-way practices will also
be the same as at other points on each raifroad's system.

The metiiodology for evaluation oftiiepotential impacts of each of these topic.> is st .rthin
Appendix A to Part 4. The following sections contain information on each of the topics
evaluated for each of the proposed constmction projects.
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2.0 ILLINOIS
Six proposed connections in Illinois require environmental analysis. Three each are proposed b"
CSX and NS. This Section contains an analysis of the potential envirorunental impacts
associated with the proposed rail line constmctions. Information on the proposed constmctions
is provided below:

1

Location

Length
(feet)

Description

1

75tii Sti-eet SW,
Chicago (CSX)

1,640

Connecting the Belt Railway of Chicago and B&OCT lines 1
to permit eastbound trains fiom Bedford Park, IL to proceed |
south to Blue Island, IL.
|

Exermont (CSX)

3,590

Connecting the parallel Conrail and CSX lines to allow
trains from East St. Louis, IL to proceed onto CSX's
mainline.

i
|
|

Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago (CSX)

840

Connecting Indiana Harbor Belt (IHB) and B&OCT lines tc 1
allow trains to move from the IHB to CSX's Barr Yard.
1

Kankakee (NS)

1,000

Connecting between Conrail and IC to permit efficie: t
i
movements from the Conrail Chicago mainline and Chicago 1
Terminal area to Kansas City and St. Louis Gateways via i
Decatur, IL.
|

Sidney (NS)*

3,200

Connecting track between NS and UP to permJ efficient
|
movement between UP points in the Gulf Coast/Soutiiwest |
and NS points in the Midwest and Northeast, and passing 1
congestion at E. St Louis, IL.
|

Connecting track between NS and IC to pemiit efficient
1
movement between Effingham, IL and Lafayette, IN.
|
*This project is the subject of a Petition for waiver of the STB's "related applications" rule filed with the
Surface Transportation Board on May 2, 1997.
[Tolono (NS)

1,600

A detailed description of each proposed constmction project, including altemative actions
considered, the existing environment, the potential environmental impacts, and proposed
mitigation measures, is provided below.
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c s x DISCUSSION

A

2.1 75TH STREET SOUTHWEST CONNECTION (CSX)
The proposed 75th Street southwest cormection is located in the southem portion of the City of
Chicago, Cook County, IL (Figure 4-3). The proposed project involves the construction of a wye
coimection at the intersection of the Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal Raifroad Company
(B&OCT) and Belt Railway rail lines and is expected to be constmcted on existing railroad
rights-of-way. B&OCT is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CSX. In addition, two diamonds would
be installed for crossing an adjacent Norfolk Southem Hne. At the site, the Belt Railway rail line
runs through Chicago from east to west, and the CSX rail line runs through Chicagofromnorth
to south.

The proposed site is in an urban area and is primarily surrounded by existing rail lines, and a mix
of urban residences, commercial, and industrial land uses.
2.1.1 Ptiposed Action and Alternatives
2.1.1.1 Prop9§<?4 Atti(>n
The propo.sed project, depicted in Figure 4-3, would involve cortstmcting a wye connection in the
southwest quadrant of the intersection of the B&OCT and Beh Railway rail lines, enabling
westbound trains to CSX's Bedford Park Yard to proceed north on the CSX linefromBlue
Island, IL, onto the Belt Railway in order to improve the trafficflowof intermodal freight in the
Chicago area. The connection would extend from milepost DC-22.43 on B&QCT's north-south
line between Cleveland and Brighton Park and approximately milepost 12.95 on the Belt
Railway's east-west line between Bedford Park Yard and Soutii Chicago Yard. The proposed
connection would be approximately 1,640 feet long and would not require the acquisition of any
new property. On average, approximately three trains per day will utilize the connection.
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However, the connection provides an altemative means of accessing Chicago-area yards and,
depending on variable trafficflows,more or fewer trains may usetilieconnection on any given
day. An existing NS rail line mns east to west at the proposed project area and the proposed
connection would also require constmction of two diamonds to facilitate crossing the NS lines.

Construction Requirements
It is estimated that a work force of approximately 30 persons will be required to construct the
connection and that it will take several nionths to complete. Borrow material for the project
would be obtainedfromlocal sources and hauled to the construction site by tmck.

Changes in Trt^fic
The Acquisition would result in the following estimated changes to the existing rail lines that
would be connected by the proposed construction:
• Traffic on the existing B&OCT rail line would inc^asefixim6 trains per day to 11.4
tnans per day, an increase of 5.4 trains per day.
• An average of approximately three trains per day would operate over the new connection;
but more or fewer trains may use the connection on any given day depending on traffic
flow in the Chicago area.

2.1.1.2 AlttrnitiYW
Biuld Altematives
No build alternatives were identified for the proposed rail line connection. The proposed rail line
would be the most direct connection between the existing rail lines. It would minimize Jie use of
land outside existing raifroadrights-of-way,and thus would minimize environmental impacts.
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No-Action Alternative
This connection is required to enliance the efficiency of trains entering and leaving BRC's
Clearing Yard and the Bedford Pai k facility and to avoid interference with the operation of a new
intermodal facilit>' at 59th Street, located just north of the proposed connection. The connection
will facilitate service to local shippers by making it easier for CSX to switch local traffic to and
from other railroads, and will also reduce switching time.

In the absence of its constmction, traffic would need to be routed westbound on the Indiana
Harbor Belt Railway CorridorfromBli'e Island Junction to 71st Street. This rerouting would
impair the ability of CSX to efficiently route traffic in the Chicago area in a manner that will
minimize congestion and delays. Further, the operational benefits to local traffic would be lost if
the connection is not built. For these reasons, the no-action altemative was rejected.

2.1.2 Exbting Environment

2.1.2.1 Land Use
The site ic located in the southem portion of the City of Chicago, with commercial and industrial
land uses dominating development. The proposed site is bordered to the north hy the existing
Belt Railway rail line, to the east by an existing rail line and urban residential areas, to the south
by railroad property, and to the west by a tmck trailer parking area, a Chicago Water System
maintenance yard, and Westem Avenue. Topography of the site and general area is relatively
flat
The proposed site is currentiy owned and utilized for railroad operations. Therefore, zoning for
the site currently accommodates railroad uses.

None of the land in the area is on or near an Indian Reservation. According to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, no federally recognized Indian tribes or Indian reservations exist in Illinois.
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According to the Natural Resource Conservation Service, a formal survey to classify soils and
identify prime farmland soils has not been conducted for Chicago proper "xid most of Cook
County. The proposed site is not located within a Coastal Zone Managen'ent Area.
2.1.2.2 Water Resources

Accordmg to USGS topographic maps, no streams or water bodies were identified witiiin
500 feet of the constmction area.

According to the National Wetiand Inventory (NWI) map of the area, wetlands are not present
wdtiiin 500 feet of the proposed site. However, during the site visit, a potential wetland area,
approximately 250 feet by 45 feet, was noted in the soutiieast quadrant of th- existing CSX and
Belt Railway rail line intersection, approximately 25 feetfromthe proposed connection in the
southwest quadrant.

According to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) map, the proposed site is
located outside the 100-year and 500-vearfloodplainsin an area of minimal flooding.
2.1.23 Biological Resources
Vegetation
The proposed site consists of the existing tracks and a mix of residential, commercial, and
industrial land uses with non-woody vegetation, non-native grasst

shmbs, and deciduous trees,

on and adjacent to the existing railroadrights-of-way.This vegetation is not unique or limited in
the area.
Wildlife
The potential for wildlife at the proposed constmction site is limited since the site is sparsely
vegetated and includes rail and other urban land uses. The area would mainly be limited to birds
and small mammals that have adapted to developed areas.
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Threatened and Endangered Species
The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and Illinois Department of Natural
Resources (IDNR) were consulted regarding the potential for federal- or state-listed threatened
and endangered sjiecies to be present in the proposed project area. Four federally listed and 186
state-listed threatened and endangered species were identified as occurring in Cook County.
These lists are contained in Appendix B, Agency Correspondence.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
Marquette Park and Tarkington Park are both located approximately 5,000 feet northwest of the
project site. A Cook County Forest Preserve is located approximately 4,500 feet south of the
project site. No other wildlife sanctuaries, refuges, national, state or loced forests/parks are
located within one mile of the proposed site.

2.1.2.4 Air QHaiity
Cook County, IL is currently categorized as non-attainment with the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). Existing sources of air emissions in the project area include
locomotives, vehicles, and industry.
2.1.2.5 IVoise
Rail, vehicular, and commercial traffic are the primary sources of noise in the area of proposed
constmction. Sensitive noise receptors within 500 feet of the proposed constmction include
approximately 83 residences, and no cnurches or schools.
2.1.2.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
Dames & Moore visited the Illinois State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) on May 21, 1997
and examined thefilesof the Illinois Archaeological Survey. Review of a historical topographic
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map indicated tiiat a rail connection fonneriy occupied this area. The area was therefore
disnirbed witii tiie initial constmction of the tracks. It continues to be cleared and maintained to
facilitate on-going railroad operations, and it istiiereforehighly unlikelytiiatarcheological
resources are located witiiin tiie area of potential effect.
Based on tiie investigation attiieIllinois SHF > and a review of railroad property inventory
records, it was concludedtiiatno recorded or observed cultural resources lie witiiin the area of
proposed constmction.
2.1.2.7 Tr nflRffrtfti^n""^ Safety
The rail transportation network consists of an east-west BeU Railway rail line and a north-soutii
B&OCT rail line. There are no existing or planned new grade crossings in tiie area of the
proposed project. The area is bordered by Westem Avenue on tiie west and 79tii Street on tiie
soutii. Existing railroad driveways will provide access to tiie proposed project area.
A review oftiiedatabase provided by Enviromnental Data Reseaich (EDR) indicates tiiat no
hazardous waste sites or areas of enviromnental concem are located witiiin 500 feet of tiie
proposed comiection. The database search revealed 16 umnappable sites witiiin tiie Cook County
limits. These sites could not be located because of poor addr..s or geocoding infonnation
provided to tiie state and/or federal databases.
2.13 Potential Environmental Impacts of Proposed Action
2.13.1 LandJisfi
The land use intiiearea of the proposed action will continue to be rail line service, switchir.fe
from inactive to active stam.. Access may need to be obtained on a portion oftiieChicago
Water System maintenance yard property for constmction activities only, but it is not anticipated
tiiat
9.7
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additional property will be acquired. Because this area is already dedicated to railroad use, the
proposed constmction project would not have a significant impact on current land use patterns.
No prime farmland soils will be affected by the proposed constmction. The site is not located
within a coastal zone area.
2.1.3.2 Water Resources

mm

There are no surface water sources and no NWI wetiands in the vicinity of the subject property.
One potential wetiand located approximately 25 feetfromthe proposed connection i, potentially
subject to increased silt loading as a result of construction activities. These impacts wouH be
temporary and no net loss of potential wetlands are anticipated.
2.1.33 Biological Resources
Vegetation
The proposed project is located on railroadrights-of-wayand is mainly covered by non-woody
vegetation. Therefore, the proposed pioject is only expected to impact vegetation indicative of
disturbed areas and thei^e impacts would be tempoiary.

WUdlife
No adverse impacts to wildlife populations are anticipated. Wildlife along the proposed
connection would be temporarily disturbed during constmction activities. However, once
constmction is complete, this dismption will cease.
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Threatened and Endangered Species
A site survey to assess the presence of threatened and endangered species was not conducted.
However, the occurrence of federal- or state-listed threatened and endangered species within 500
feet of the proposed constmction is unlikely due to the area being heavily disturbed and the
surrounding area being influenced by urban development. Because suitable habitat is unlikely to
exist on-site, tiie proposed -•roject is not expected to adversely affecttiireatenedor endangered
plants or animals. In addition, neither the project site nor areas witiiin 500 feet oftiieproposed
project are considered critical habitat.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
Three parks, Marquette Park, Tarkington Park, and a Cook County Forest Preserve, are located
within one mile of the proposed project site, however, the closest oftiieseis approximately 4,500
feet south of the project site. Therefore, no adverse impacts to these parks are expected.
2.13.4 Air Oualitv

The operation of heavy equipment would be the primary source of pollutant emissions during
constmction activities. Particulate matter, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon
monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions result from combustion of diesel fuel. The
emission of these pollutants during constmction activities generally would be minor and of short
duration and would have insignificant impacts on air quality. Fugitive dust emissions may also
result from the operation of heavy equipment during construction. Fugitive dust can be
controlled by using water sprays or other suitable dust suppressants.

The post-Acquisition amount of train traffic expected to use the new connection and adjacent rail
line segments is anticipated to exceed STB thresholds for air quality impact analysis and tiiis
analysis is presented in Part 2 of this ER.
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2.1.3.5 MfliSfi
In the short term, constmction operations associated vsdth the proposed action would cause
temporary increases in noise levels. Noise generated by constmction equipment would be
temporary.
Generally, wheel squeal is likely to occur on any curve with a radius less than about 1,000 feet,
or when the curvature is greater than approximately five degrees. The curvatur.; for this
connection is expected to be ten degrees, the curve will be lubricated and thus the noise from
trains will be only slightly greater on the connection than on the mainlines. Furthermore, postAcquisition operations on the connection will include on average only three trains per day and
there are no noise-sensitive receptors near the southwest quadrant of the rail intersection where
the connection will be constmcted. Therefore, post-Acquisition noise levels at the nearest
r-'ceptors will be dominated by mainline train operations and the use of the connection will not
cause any significant noise increases.
2.13.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
No archae jlogical sites or potentially significant historic sites or c tmctures have been identified
for the project area;tiierefore,no impacts to these resources are anticipated.
2.13.7 Transportation and Safetv
The proposed project will not affect existing grade crossings and no new grade crossings are
planned. No hazardous waste sites were identified within 500 feet of the proposed constmction.
The EDR database search identified 16 unmappable sites within Cook County, however, none of
these sites is believed to be within the proposed constmction area based on historical land use of
the site and visual observation.
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The probability of a major spill of hazardous or toxic materials during constmction is very small
bee luse relatively limited quantities of these materials are used to perform die constmction.
However, in the unlikely event that such a spill occurs attiieconstmction site, CSX will follow
appropriate emergency response procedures outlined in its emergen-y response plan.
2.1.4 Potential Environmental Impacts of Alternatives
2.1.4.1 Build Alternatives.

No build alternatives were identified.
2.1.4.2 No-Action Altemative

Under the no-action altemative, tiie proposed connection would not be built. None of the
potential environmental impacts associated with the constmction would occur. On the other
hand, i ftiieAcquisition is approved andtiieno-action altemative implemented, the economic,
operational and envfronmental benefits oftfieproject would not be realized. The absence of this
connection would result in less efficient rail service, which would result in ad4^ional fiiel
consumption and air emissions.
2.1.5 Proposed Mitigation

The proposed constmction would result in minimal or no impact to land uses, water resources,
biological resources, air quality, noise, cultiiral resources,ti-ansportation,and safety. In
consideration of minimal impacts and general CSX practices, CSX would undertake tfie
following mitigation measures.
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2.1.5.1 Land Use
Adjacent properties disturbed during constmction activities will be restored to pre-constmction
conditions. Heavy equipment will not be permitted on sensitive resources surrounding the
constmction area. Should disturbance to sensitive resources be unavoidable, B<*st Management
Practices will be employed to minimize impact to those resources.

2.1.5.2 Water Resources

Erosion and sedimentation conti-ol measures will be employed during consmiction activities to
minimize impact on water resources near the constmction activities. Erosion will also be
minimized by disturbingtiiesmallest area possible at the site and by revegetating any disturbed
areas immediately following constmction activities. Any culverts in the area will be kept clear of
debris to avoidflooding,in accordance with federal, state and local regulations. Necessary
permits v^ll be obtained if constmction activities require the alteration of or work in wetiands,
ponds, lakes or streams or if these activities cause soil or other materials to effect the water
resources.

2.1.5.3 biological Resources
P ie regrowth of vegetation in disturbed areas will be encouraged through stabilization of
disturbed soils and reseeding Should environmental altering-activities Ov cur, follow-up agency
consultation with the Illinois DNR and USFWS will be conducted.

2.1.5.4 Air Oualitv
All applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding the control offiigitivedust will be
followed as well as using control methods such as water spraying.
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2.1.5.5 Noise

Temporary noisefromconstmction equipment will be controlled through the use of work hour
controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.
2.1.5.6 Historic and Cultural Resources

In the event that potentially significant resources are discovered during the course of the project,
the Illinois SHPO will be notified and procedures recommended by the Illinois SHPO will be
implemented. This may include halting constmction until the significance of the site can be
evaluated and the impact to the significant values of the site can be mitigated or reduced.
2.1.5.7 Transportation and Sufefv

All roads disturbed during construction activities will be restored according to state or local
regulations. Signs and barricades will be utilized, as necessary, to control traffic dismptions
during constmction activities. All hazardous materials generated during constmction activities
will be transported in accordance with the U.S. Department of Transportation Hazardous
Materials Regulations (49 CFR Parts 1 71-174 and 177-179). If ary hazardous materials a-e
encountered during constmction acti vities, the appropriate resporu' e and remediation measures
will be implemented.

2.1.6 References
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Personal commimication with Corbine, Barb, Great Lakes Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
May 22,1997.
Person., -ommunication with Mack Hodges, Natural Resource Conservation Service. May 19,
1997.
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2.2 EXERMONT CONNECTION (CSX)
The proposed connection is located in Exermont, IL, which is located in St. Clair County,
approximately three miles northeast of East St. Louis, IL. (Figure 4-4) The proposed project
would connect existing parallel east/west Conrail lines with existing east/west CSX main lines,
facilitating traffic moving through the St. Louis Gateway Service Route and the Central Service
Route.
This proposed connection would allow CSX to efficiently route traffic between points in the
Southeast and westem points via the St. Louis gateway. The area is bordered to the north by
Collinsville Road, totiieeast by Bluff Boulevard, to the south by Forest Boulevard and to the
west by Interstate 255. The proposed site area is a mix of rural residential, commercial and
agricultural land uses on and adjacent to the existing railroadrights-of-way.The area located
between the existing parallel east/west rail lines includes farmland.
2.2.1 Proposed Action and Alternatives

The proposed project at Exermont involves the constmction of a new connection, approximately
3,590 feet in length, bet\veen the existing oarallel east'west CSX and Conrail tracks which are
located about 1000 feet apart. The propose i constmction would begin east of Comaii milepost
231.4 and terminate near milepost 328 on the CSX line. This new connection would allow trains
to proceed eastfromConrail's Exermont Yard near East St. Louis, IL onto the CSX main line
and will facilitate swapping of blocks of cars between trains at Conrail's Exermont Yard.
Constmction of the proposed connection would require raising the area on which the tracks will
be placed by approximately eight feet along most of the length of the connection for flood
protection. In addition, the acquisition of approximately 5.3 acres of additional land wuuld be
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req 'ired. The Harding Ditch Levee-Little Canteen Creek will be crossed by the proposed
cor lection using a 90-foot concrete pre-cast bridge with concrete piers and concrete pre-cast
decks.

Construction Requirements
It is estimated that a work force of approximately 40 persons will be required to constmct the
connection and that it will take at least several months to complete. Borrow material for the
project would be obtained from local sources and hauled to the constmction site by tmck.

Changes in Traffic
The Acquisition would result in the following estimated changes to the existing rail lines that
would be connected by the proposed constmction.
• Traffic on the existing east/west CSX line would decreasefrom11.8 to 8.7 trains per
day, a decrease of 3.1 trains per day.
• Traffic on the existing east/west Conrail line would decreasefrom16 to 9.1 trains per
day, a decrease of 6.9 trains per day.
• An average of 8.7 trains per day would operdte over the new connection.

2.2.1.2 Alternatives
Build Alternatives
No build altematives were identified for the proposed rail line (^nnnec^icn. The proposed iail Hue
wouid be the most direct connection between the existing rail lines. It would minimize the use of
land outside existing railroadrights-of-way,and thus would minimize environmental impacts.

No-Action Alternative
In the absence of a connection, westbound traffic moving from and through Nashville destined to
St. Louis would not be able to access Exermont Yard to be combined with traffic moving from
Indianapolis: combining these trafficflowsat Exermont Yard permits efficient movements
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through St. Louis. Without this connection, these efficiencies ^ould only be obtained by
combining the twoflowsat Indianapolis, adding 360 miles in circuit}' and resulting in additional
emissions and fuel usage. Ihis additional distance would also render CSX's operations through
the St. Louis gateway inefficient and noncompetitive, to the detnment of shippers throughout the
southeast and in the St. Louis area. For these reasons, the no-action option was rejected.

22.2 Existing Environment
2.2.2.1 Land Usg
The proposed constmction project would involve the acquisition of approximately 5.3 acres of
right-of-way in an area of relatively flat familand between the two parallel CSX and Conrail
tracks.
The general land use bordering the existing CSX rail line consists of agricultural areas to the
northwest and north, a residential area and one city park to the northeast; residential areas to the
east, southeast, and soutii; and agricultural areas to the southwest and west. The general land use
bordering the existing Conrail line consists of agricultural areas to the northwest, north and east;
and agricultural areas to the south, southwest and west.

None of the land in the project area is located on or near an Indian reservation. According to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, no federally recognized Indian tribes or Indian reservations exist in
Illinois.

TTie proposed connection would traverse approximately 0.5 miles of prime farmland soils,
according to the Soil Survey of St. Clair County. These soils would include Haymond Silt Loam
and Worthen Silt Loam (1-4 percent slope). According to the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources (IDNR), the proposed constmction area is not located within a Coastal Zone
Management area.
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2.2.2.2 Wjtttr Ryggqrygg
According to the USGS topographic quadrangle of the site area, an intermittent stream runs eastwest along the southem edge of the existing Conrail right-of-way.

Harding Ditch Levee-Little Canteen Creek runs east-west between the rail lines intie proposed
constmction area, and will be bridged by the proposed connection.

According totfieNational Wetland Inventory (NWI) map oftiiesite area, one wetland is located
within 500 feet oftfieproposed project site. The Harding Ditch Levee is classified as a wetland
with the designationriverinelower perennial unconsolidated bottom permanentiy flooded
excavated.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) map fortfiearea showstfiatthe proposed
connection would be located within Zone A2; cl?ssified as areas of 100-yearflood;with base
flood elevations andfloodhazard factors deterr. ined. Approximately 800 feet of the proposed
connection attfiejunction withtfieCSX rail lin ; would be located witfiin Zone B; classified as
areas between limits oftf2 100-yearfloodand 500-yearflood;or certain areas subject to 100yearfloodingwith average depths less than one (1) foot or where the contributing drainage area
is less than one square mile; or areas protected by leveesfromthe base flood.

According to the IDNR, tlie proposed project area is located writhin thefloodwayof Harding
Ditch Levee-Little Canteen Creek and may impact the water surface profile of the ditch.
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2.2.2.3 Biological Resources
Vegetation
The proposed project will cross an agricultural area containing row crops which is bisected by
the Harding Ditch Levee-Little Canteen Creek. Piedominant vegetaiion present on land
bordering the existing railroadrights-of-wayincludes non-woody vegetation, shrubs and trees.
WUdlife
Since the proposed constmction project area is currently farmland, wildlife usage is likely to be
low. Forage, breeding, and nesting habitat does not exist on the site for birds and mammals
except for marginal habitat that might be present along the Harding Ditch Levee-Littie Canteen
Creek. The site does not provide utility for travel for larger animals.

Threatened and Endangered Species
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and IDNR were consulted regarding the presence
of threatened or endangered species in the area of the proposed connection. Of the 31 federally
listed threatened and endangered species known to inhabit the state of Illinois, (located in
Appendix Etwo species are known to exist within St. Clafr Coimty, including the bald eagle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) and decurrent false aster (Boltonia decurrens). The bald eagle lives
in old-growth forest nearriversor other open water areas, and breeds in similar habitat. The
decurrent false aster requires disturbed alluvial soils and is known to inhabit the Mississippi
Riverfloodplainui :>t. Clair County. Thirty-nine state-listed threatened and endangered species
were reported by IDNR as potentially occurring in St. Clair county.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
No national or state refuges, sanctuaries, parks or forests are located on or adjacent to the railroad
rights-of-way or within 500 feet of the proposed connection. One cit\' park is located between
the existing rail lines, approximately 400 feet north oftfieexisting CSX rail line.
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2.2.2.4 AirOualitv
The proposed connection is located in St. Clair County, IL. This county is categorized as being in
non-attainment oftfieNational Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone (moderate),
and in attainment for all otfier pollutants. Existing sources of air emissions near the project area
include locomotives, vehicles and farm machinery.

2.2.2.5 Noise
Rail, vehicular, and commercialtt-afficare the primary sources of noise intfieproject area. Otfier
sources of noise intfievicinity oftfieproposed connection include traffic on local highways,
namely Interstate 255 and State Route 157. Approximately 45 residences and Seton School are
located witfiin 500 feet of the point wheretfieproposed connection will intersect the existing
CSX rail line. No churches are located vithin 500 feet of the proposed consUaiction site.

2.2.2.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
The area cftfieproposed connection is curtently used as an agriculturalfield,and does not
appear to have been subject to otfier prior ground-disturbing activity. Altfiough numerous
culttiral resourcefieldsurveys have taken place in the vicinity oftfieproject area, no previous
surveys have been conducted intfiearea oftfieproposed connection and no archaeological sites
or historic sttiictures have been identified in the area of potential effect.
A letter was sent totiieIllinois Historic Preservation Agency on January 6, 1997, notifying tiiem
of the proposed project and requesting infomiation about known sites. Their response provided
infonnation about potential historic properties intiiearea and recommended a process for tiieir
concideration.
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The project area is approximately one mile southeast of Cahokia Mounds State Park (site 11S34),
a significant prehistoric archaeological site that was listed in the National Register of Historic
Places in 1966, and that has been officially recognized as a National Historic Landmark. In
addition to having received federal recognition, Cahokia is one of eight cultural properties in the
United States listed on the World Heritc^e list (along with the Statue of Liberty and Chaco
Culture National Historical Park, for example). Because resources associated with Mississippian
culture moimd sites (of which Cahokia is the premier example) are loiown to extend well beyond
the moimds themselves, the area of potential effect may contain subsurface archaeological
remains. Eight additional sites that include a Mississippian-culture component are located within
a two-mile radius of the project area.

In addition to sites solel y associated with the Mississippian culture, 24 prehistoric and historic

mi

sites are located within a two-mile radiusfromthe project area. These sites date primarily to the
Archaic and Woodland periods of prehistory; many sites are multi component and were occupied
from the Archaic through the Mississippian period. The presence of nearby sites suggests that
there may be significant sites in the project area.

In a letter of January 29, 1997, the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency stated:
"The project area is located within (sic) the Cahokia Mounds National Historic Landmark
and may contain prehistoric/historic archaeological resources. Accordingly, a Phase 1
archaeological recomuiissance survey to locate, identify, and record all archaeological
resources within the project area will be required. If the area has been heavily disturbed
prior to your project, please contact our office with the appropriate written and/or
photographic evidence."
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.2.2.7 Transportation and Safety
The existing transportation network consists of the CSX/Conrail rail lines that mn parallel
between Collinsville Road totfienortfi. State Route 157 totfieeast. Forest Boulevard to tiie
south, and Black Lane to the west. Existing crossings occur at Black Lane, Long Street and
Main Street.
Access to the rail constmction area would be available from O'Fallon Street and Main Stteet.

An Environmental Data Resource (EDR) database search did not identify any hazardous waste
sites within 500 feet of the proposed connection. The database search revealed three unmappable
sites within the Exermont city limits. These sites could not be located because of poor address or
geocoding information provided to the state and/or federal databases.
2.2.3 Potential Environmental impacts of Proposed Action
2.23.1 LuuLIIj^
The proposed constmction project would occur on farmland located between existing parallel
fracks. Approximately 5.3 acres of farmland, approximately 3.0 acres of which is considered
prime farmland soils, would need to be acquired for the right-of-way. Seton School and the
residential areas south-southeast of the existing CSX rail line are sensitive receptors located
within 500 feet of the proposed connection. These sensitive receptors currently contend with rail
line activitiesfromthe existing CSX rail line. The proposed project would not occur within a
designated coastal zone area.
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2.2.3.2 Wjitfr Rfgpwrtgg

Water resources, including wetlands, will be crossed by the proposed connection. An
intermittent stream parallels the south side of the existing Conrail track and the Harding Ditch
Levee-Little Canteen Creek bisects the proposed connection area. Constmction of a bridge
across the Harding Diicn Levee may result in temporary impacts to this resourcefromsite
disturbance and potential runoff or silting. These impacts are expected to cease following
constmction. According to the IDNR, the constmction may impact the flow path of the Harding
Ditch-Levee-Little Canteen Creek. Approximately 2,700 feet of the proposed comiection would
be located in Zone A2, 100-year flood plain of the Harding Ditch Levee-Little Canteen Creek,
thus flood protection measures (grading and raising the tracks with placement of fill) will be
necessary. Tliis may cause the now contiguousfloodplainin the area of constmction to be
intermpted. While the flood plain may be impacted, impacts to water resources and wetlands
should not be significant.

2.23.3 Biological Resources
Vegetation
Existing ve^-etation and farmland within the acquiredright-of-wayfor the proposed project
would be temporarily disturbed during the constmction process. However, opportunistic plant
species will quickly revegetate the area. Thus, significant impacts to vegetation resources are not
anticipated.

WUdlife
The limited wildlife likely to be present within the proposed constmction project corridor may be
temporarily disturbed dtiring constmction activities. However, considering current land use is
primarily farmland and the temporary nature of constmction activities, the anticipated impact
will be low.
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Threatened and Endangered Species
A field survey to assess tiie presence ottfireatenedand endangered resources has not been
conducted, but due to the disturbed nature of the proposed constmction area, current land use
patterns and general absence of critical habitat suitable to support these resources, it is not likely
tfiattfireatenedand endangered species would be present in the proposed constmction area.
Thus, impacts are not anticipated.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
There are no national parks, forests, preserves, refiiges or sancttiaries that will be impacted by tfie
proposed constmction project.

One city park is present in tfie area of die proposed constmction project, approximately 400 feet
north oftfiepoint wheretfieproposed connection will intersect tiie CSX rail line. This park is
not expected to be impacted by the proposed project, due totfiedistance from tfie project area
and the temporary nature of the constinction activity.
2.23.4 Air Quality

The operation of heavy equipment would betfieprimary source of pollutant emissions during
consmiction activities. Particulate matter, volatile organic compoimds (VOCs), carbon
monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) result from combustion of diesel ftiel. The emissions
oftfiesepollutants from constiiiction operations generally would be minor ano of short duration
and would have insignificant impacts on air quality. Fugitive dust emissions resultfromtfie
operation of heavy equipment. Fugitive dust can be controlled by using water sprays or otiier
suitable dust suppressants.

CSX expectstfiatrailtt-afficwill decrease in this area as a result of CSX's proposed Acquisition
of Conrail. As a result, no impact analyses will be conducted for air quality.
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2.2.3.5 Noise

mmB m

Construction operations associated with the proposed action would cause temporary increases in
noise levels. These operations require the use of tmcks and heav>' equipment. Noise generated
by such equipment would be temporary. Noise levels are not expected to exceed 65 dBA L^^
beyond 200 feet.

Generally, wheel squeal is likely to occur on any curve with a radius less than about 1,000 feet,
or when the curvatiu-e is greater than approximately 5 degrees. The proposed cormection at
Exermont would have a curvature of 3 degrees. Therefore, wheel squeal is not ex; icted to occur.

2.2.3.6 Hi^tom jind Cwl^wral Rmwrw

vHHI^HI

Although no archaeological resources were identified within 500 feet of the proposed
constmction project, the general area has a potential for the presence of significant archaeological
resources. Thus, the proposed constmction may have adverse effects on archaeological remains
which may require mitigation prior to constmction. No potentially significant historic stmctures
were identified for the project area.

2.2.3.7 Transportatipn and Safety

l^HHHB

Temporary dismption of local traffic patterns and increased wear and tear on local roads may
occur during constmction. These 'n.pacts are expected to be temporary and are not likely to
affect the viability or life of the roads.

An Enviromnental Data Resource database search did not identify any hazardous waste sites
within 500 feet of the proposed constmction project. The database search revealed 3 unmappable
sites within the Exermont city limits; however, none of these sites is believed to be within the
proposed constmction area based on current and historical land uses and site reconnaissance.
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flHRI

The probability of a major spill of hazardous or toxic materials during constmction is very small.
Appropriate emergency response procedures will be used to promptly address any spill.

^ff/fj/ff^

Accordingly, the proposed rail line constmction project is not anticipated to increase the
probability or consequences of hazardous waste contamination.

2.2.4 Potential En\ ironmental Impact of Altemative Actions
2.2.4.1 BHild AlkrnatiYW
No build altematives were idciiti.led.

2.2.4.2 No-Aftion A]Hrnnt'm
Under the no-action altemative, the proposed coimection would not be built and trains would not
be routed between the intersecting tracks. None of the potential environmental impacts
associated with the constmction would occur. On the otfier hand, if the Acquisition is approved
and the no-action altemative implemented, the economic, operational and environmental benefits
of the project would not be realized (See Section 2.2.1.2). The absence of this connection would
result in less efficient rail service, which would resuh in additional fiiel consumption and air
emissions.

2.2.5 Proposed Mitigation

The proposed constmction would result in minimal impact or no impact to land use, water
resources, biological resources, air quality, noise, andti-ansportationand safety. There may be
potentially significant impacts to cultural resources. In consideration of the potential for impacts
and general CSX practices, CSX would imdertake the following mitigation measures.
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2.2.5.1 Land Use
-Adjacent properties disturbed during constmction activities will be restored to pre-constmction
corditions. Hea'/y equipment will not be permitted on sensitive resources surrounding the
constmction area. Should disturbance to sensitive resources be unavoidable, Best Management
Practices will be employed to minimize impact to those resources.

2.2.5.2 Water Resources
Erosion and sedimentation control measures will be employed during construction activities to
minimize impact on water resources near the constmction activities. Erosion will also be
minimize by disturbing the smallest area possible at the site and revegetate any disturbed areas
immediately following constmction activities. Any culverts in the area will be kept clear of
debris to avoidflooding,in accordance with federal, state and local regulations. Necessary
permits will be obtained if constmction activities require the alteration -^f work in weti; ds,
ponds, lakes or streams or if these activities cause soil or other materials to effect the water
resources.
2.2.53 Biological Resources
The regrowth of vegetation in disturbed areas will be encouraged through stabilization of

^IH^fll

disturbed soils and reseeding. Should environmental altering activities occur, follow-up agency
consultation with the Illinois DNR and USFWS will be conducted.
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2.2.5.4 Air Oualitv
All applicable federal, state and locai regulations .'egardiiig the control of fugitive dust will be
followed as well as using conttol methods such as water spraying.
2.2.5.5 Noise

jtfum

Temporary noisefromconstmction eqiipment will be conttoUed through the use of work hour
controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.
2.2.5.6 Historic and Cultural Resources

A cultural resources survey will be conducted prior to project initiation to identify archaeological
sites within the area that will be affected by constmction. Adverse effects to significant sites will
be mitigated by excavating significant archaeological sites to recover the data they contain.
In the event that potentially significant resources are discovered during the course of the project,
the Illinois SHPO will be notified and procedures recommended by tfie Illinois SHPO will be
implemented. This may include halting constmction until the significance of the site can be
evaluated and the impact to th; significant values of the site can be mitigated or reduced.
2.2.5.7 Transportation and Safetv

All roads disturbed during constmction activities will be restored according to state or local
regulations. Signs and barricades will be utilized, as necessary, to control traffic dismptions
during constmction activities. All hazardous materials generated during constmction activities
will be transported in accordance witjh U.S. Department of Transportation Regulation (49 CFR
Parts 171 -174 and 177-179). If any hazardous materials are encountered during constmction
activities, the appropriate response and remediation measures will be implemented.
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23 LINCOLN AVENUE (CSX)

The proposed project is located on railroadright-of-wayin the vicinity of the intersection of
Lincoln Avenue and Park Avenue in the Village of Dolton, Cook County, IL, approximately 18
miles south of the City of Chicago, IL (Figure 4-5). The proposed project is the r >nsdTiction of
a connection between the existing east/west Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad
Company (B&OCT) and Indiana Harbor Beh (IHB) rail lines which is expected to be constmcted
on existing railroadrights-of-way.B&OCT is a whoUy-owned subsidiary of CSX. Attfiesite,
the B&OCT rail line runs through Chicagofromthe west-northwest, intersects the north/south
Union Pacific/Southern Pacific line, and tums and runs parallel to the IHB line which runs
through Chicagofromeast to west.

The proposed site is in an urban area and is primarily surrounded by existing rail lines, and a mix
of urban residences, commercial, and industrial land uses.
23.1 Proposed Action and Altematives
2.3.1.1

The proposed project, depicted in Figure 4-5, involves the constmction and operation of a new
connectionti-ack840 feet in lengtii between the existing east/west B&OCT and IHB ttacks,
enabling trains to movefromWillow Creek, Indiana to CSX's «arr Yard. The project will be
constmcted witiiin existingrights-of-waybetween existing B&OCT and IHBtiacksfroma
northwest to soutfieast direction. The proposed site is located approximately 700 feet east of the
intersection oftfieintersection oftfieUP/SP and IHB rail lines. The connection would be built
between approximately milepost DC-9.5 on B&OCT's mainline and approximately milepost
10.43 on IHB's mainline.
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Construction Requirements
It is estimated that approximately 30 persons will be required to constmct the connection and that
the constmction will take several months to complete. Borrow material for the project would be
obtainedfromlocal sources and hauled to the constmction site by tmck.
Changes in Traffic
The Acquisition would result in the following estimated changes to the existing rail lines that
would be connected by the proposed coristmction:
• Traffic on the existing B&OCT line would increasefroman average of 28 trains per day
to an average of 33 trains per day, an increase offivettainsper day.
• An average of approximately 10ttainsper day would operate over the proposed
connection in thefirstyear following the Acquisition, decreasing to twofrainsper day by
the third year following the Acquisition..

23.1.2 Altgmativw
Build AUernattyes
No build alternatives were identified for the proposed rail line connection. The proposed rail line
would be the most direct connection between the existing rail lines. It would minimize the use of
land outside existing railroadrights-of-way,and thus would minimize environmental impacts.
No-Action Alternative
In the absence of this connection, CSXttainswould have to operate over a singlefrackto and
from the Chicago area. Given the high density ofttafficin the area, this would result in
significant delays and congestion for local shippers and other shippers utilizing CSX. The Porter
Branch between Porter and Gibson, a distance of approximately 21 milestfiroughan urban,
industrial area, could be doublefrackedto relieve congestion in lieu of constmcting the proposed
Lincoln Avenue connection. A double track project of that magnitude would be significantiy
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more expensive and would likely cause more significant environmental impacts compared to the
proposed action. Fortfiesereasons, the no-action altemative was rejected.
23.2 Existing Environment
23.2.1 LuuLLIsf

The area of the proposed construction site is a mix of residential, conunercial and industrial land
uses. The existing B&OCT and IHBrights-of-waydo not include steep topograplnc gradients or
above ground stmctures. The proposed project is bordered to the north-northeast by two large
commercial/industrial facilities, to the east by railroadrights-of-way,to the southeast by Lake
Cottage Grove and to the south by residential area, including single family dwellings and
apartments. The Dolton City Hall and commercial buildings are located to the southwest of the
proposed project. The area west of the proposed project includes railroad rights-of-way.
Property located to the west-northwest of Park Avenue consists of residential and
commercial/industrial land uses.

The proposed site is currently owned and utilized for railroad operations. Therefore, zoning for
the site currently accomniodates railroad uses.

None of the land in the area is on or near an Indian Reservation. Accordirg to the Bureau of
Indian Affefrs, no federally recognized Indian tribes or Indian reservations exist in Illinois.

According totfieNatural Resource Conservation Service, a formal survey to classify soils and
identify prime farmland soils has not been conducted for Chicago and most of Cook County.
However, there is no prime farmland attiieproposed site. The proposed site is not located within
a Coastid Zone Management Area.
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2.3.2.2 Water Resources

Surface water bodies were not identified on the proposed constmction site. However, Lake
Cottage Grove is located approximately 250 feet south-southeast.
National Wetland Inventory (NWI) maps identified two wetlands witiiin 500 feet of the
constmction area. The fust wetiand is located approximately 200 feet north of the proposed site,
and is classified as palustrine emergent temporarilyflooded.Lake Cottage Grove, as discussed
above, is also identified on the NWI map as palustrine forested broad-leaved deciduous
seasonallyfloodedwetiand.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) map for the area showtfiattiieproposed
project is located within Zone C, an area of minimal flooding.

2.3.23 Biological Resources
Vegetation

^^^^^^^Kt
^^^^

The proposed construction site is located in a residential, commercial and industrial land use
area. Land bordering the existing railroadrights-of-wayincludes non-woody vegetation, nonnative grasses, shmbs and deciduousttees.This vegetation is not unique or limited in the area.
A mixture of asphalt, concrete, gravel, and grasses are present around the residential and
commercial/industtial facilities bordering the connection.
WUdlife
The potential for wildlife at the proposed constmction site is limited since the site is sparsely
vegetated and includes rail, residential, and commercial development. Wildlife would mainly be
limited to birds, and small mammals that have adapted to developed areas. Wetlands near the
site may support some reptiles and amphibians such as snakes or frogs.
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Threatened and Endangered Species
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and Illinois Department of Natural Resources
(IDNR) were consulted regarding the potential for federal- and state-listed threatened and
endangered species to be present in the proposed project area. Four federally listed and 186
state-listed threatened and endangered species were identified as occurring in Cook County.
These lists are contained in Appendix B, Agency Correspondence.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
Sunshine Park was identified approximately 1,000 feet east of the proposed constmction site. No
other parks, forests, preserver, refuges or sanctuaries are located within one mile of the proposed
site.
23.2.4 Air Quality
Cook County is in nonattairunent with the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS).
Current sources of emissions in the project area include locomotives, vehicles, and industry.
23.2.5 Noise
Rail, vehicular, and commercial/industrial traffic are the primary sources of noise in the area of
the proposed rail line connection. Sensitive receptors identified within 500 feet of the proposed
site include 16 residences west-northwest of the proposed construction site, several
commercial/industrial buildings located east of the residences, 67 residences located to the eastsijutheast of the proposed project. City Haii is locaied southwest of the proposed area.
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23.2.6 Historic and Cultural Resttifrgf^

To determine if known archaeological or historic resources exist in the area of the proposed
action, the Illinois Historic Preservation Office was contacted, a site reconnaissance was
perfomied, and railroad property records were reviewed. Based on this investigation, it was
concluded ;io recorded or observed cultural resources lie within the proposed construction area.
23.2.7 TmnsDortation and Safetv

The railti-ansportationnetwork consists of an existing B&OCTttacktfiatintersects at-grade witfi
a UP/SP track and a IHBti-ack.This area is bordered ontfienorth by East 138 Stteet, ontfieeast
by Cottage Grove Avenue, totfiesoutfi by Main Sfreet and totfiewest by Lincoln Avenue.
Existing roads permitting access totfieproposed area include Kanawha Stteet, (located to tfie
north) and Catalpa Lane (located totfiesouth) of the proposed consttuction.

An Environmental Data Resource (EDR) database search did not identify any hazardous waste
sites witfiin 500 feet of the proposed rail line consttiiction. The database search revealed tiiree
umrappable sites witfiintfieCook County limits. These sites could not be located because of
poor address or geocoding information provided totfiesite an/or federal databases.
2.33 Potential EDvironmcntal Impacts of Proposed Action
233.1 IjuuLLIs£

The proposed connection would be constiiicted on existing railroadrights-of-way.Although
prime farmland soils information was not available fortfieproject area,tfieloss of prime
farmland soil is not anticipated because the consttoiction area is currently dedicated to railroad
use. The proposed consttiiction would not conflict witfi adjacent land uses or zoning, ncf would
constmction activities occur witfiin a designated Coastal Zone Management Area.
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23.3.2 Water Resources

No surface water bodies or wetfands aie located on the proposed constmction site. The two
wetlands identified within 500 feet of the site are potentially subject to increased silt loading as a
result of consti-uction activities. These impacts would be temporary.
2.3.33 Biolofical Resources
VegetMion
The proposed project site is mainly covered by gravel. The area is heavily disturbed and
surrounded by residential, commercial and industrial divelopment. Therefore, the proposed
project is only expected to impact vegetation indicative of disturbed areas, and these impacts arc
expected to be temporary.
WUdlife
No adverse impacts to wildlife populations are anticipated. Wildlife along the proposed
connection would be temporarily disturbed during constmction activities. However, once
•"onstmction is complete, this dismption will cease. Becau.se of the nature of the site, the onlv
animal species likely to inhabit the area are thosetfiat have adapted to an urban environment.

Threatened and Endangered Species
A site survey to assess the presence of threatened and endangered was not conducted. However,
the occurrence of federal- or state-listed threatened and endangered species within 500 feet of the
constmction site is unlikely due to the area being heavily disturbed, the surrounding area being
influenced by urban development and the project site is not considered critical habitat for these
species. Therefore, impacts to threatened and endangered species are not anticipated.
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Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
Sunshine Park is located approximately 1,000 feet east of the proposed constmction and may be
temporarily disturbed by constmction activities. However, once constmction is complete, this
dismption will cease.

233.4 AirQmtlity
The operation of heavy equipment would be the primary source of pollutant emissions during
coiistmction activities. Particulate matter, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon
monoxide (CO) and nittogen oxide (NOx) generally would be minor and of short duration and
would have insignificant impacts on air quality. Fugitn e dust emissions may also resultfromtfie
operation of heavy equipment during constmction. Fugitive dust can be conttolled by using
water sprays or other suitable dust suppressants.

Air quality impacts due to the operation of the new connection are anticipated to be minor since
existing rail lines currently carry ttaffic in the project area. However, threshold increases in
ttaffic are anticipated on tiie adjacent B&OCT rail line segment as a result of CSX's proposed
Acquisition of Conrail, and impact analyses will be conducted relative to air quality in Part 2 of
tfiis ER.

233.5 Noise

In the short term, constiuction operations associated withtfieproposed action would cause
temporary increases in noi.se levels. Noise generated by constmction equipment would be
temporary.

Generally, wheel squeal is likely to occur on any curve witii a radius less than about 100 feet, or
when the curvattirc is greatertfianapproximately 5 degrees. Wheel squeal is not expected to
occur alongtfiisconnection, or would be minimal since the connecting curve would have a
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degree of curvature of approximately 2 degrees. Noise-sensitive receptors are not expected to
experience any significant future noise level increases as a result of completing the proposed
connection.

2.3.3.6 Hiatoric and Cultural Resources

No archaeological sites or potentially significant historic stmctures have been identified within
the project area; therefore, no impacts to these resources are anticip.t -d.

23.3.7 Trap>pgrt»tion »Dd Safelx
The proposed connection may require the relocation of a cantilever signal and
highway/pedestrian gates west of Park Avenue. Short-term dismptions to localttafficduring
construction activities are anticipated tc be minimal because the proposed constmction is located
on existing railroad rights-of-way.

No hazardous waste sites were identified within 500 feet of the proposed rail line constmction
area from the EDR database search or the Dames & Moore site reconnaissance. The EDR
database search identified three unmappable sites within Cook County; however, none of these
sites is believed to be within the proposed construction area based on historical land use and
visual observation during site reconnaissance.

The probability of a major spill of hazardous or toxic materials during constmction is very small
because relatively limited quantities of these materials are used to perform the constmction.
However, in the unlikely event that such a spill occurs at the construction site, CSX will follow
appropriate emergency response procedures outlined in its emergency response plan.
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2.3.4 Potential Environmental Impact of Altematives
23.4.1 Build Altgmativyff
No build altematives were identified
23.4.2 No-Action Altemative

Undertfieno-action altemative,tfieproposed connection would not be built andfrainswould not
beroutedbetweentfieimersecting tracks. None oftiiepotential environmental impacts
associated witfi die consttiiction would occur. Ontfieother hand, iftfieAcquisition is approved
andtfieno-action altemative implemented,tiieeconomic, operational and er vironmenial benefits
oftfieproject would not be realized (See Section 2.3.1.2). The absence ci this connection would
result in less efficient rail serv .ice, which would result in adaitionalftielconsu nption and air
emissions.

^j||||^|^jSSjj|Jj|mjj|||^

2.3.5 Proposed Mitigation

The proposed consttiiction wouldresultin minimal or no impact to land use, water resources,
biologicalresources,air quality, noise, culttiral i, jour-es,fransportation,and safety. In
consideration of minimal impacts and general CSX practices, CSX would undertake tfie
following mitigation measures.
2.3.5.1 Land Use

Adjacent properties disttirbed during consttuction activities will be restore'! to pre~con;:tmction
conditions. Heavy equipmem will not be permitted on sensitivereso':rv-s suiroundint,' the
consfruction area. Should dis nirbance to sensitiveresourcesbe unavoidable. Best Management
P'-actxes will be employed to minimize impact totiioseresources.
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2.3.5.2 Vater Resources

Erosion and sedimentation conttol measures will be employed during constmction activities to
minimize impact on water resources near the constmction activities. Erosicn will also be
minimized by disturbing the smallest area possible at the site and revegetate any disturbtd areas
immediately following constmction activities. Any culverts in the area will be kept clear of
debris to avoidflooding,in accordance with federal, state and local regulations. Necessary
permits will be obtained if consttuction activities require the alteration of or work in wetlands,
ponds, lakes or streams or if these activities cause soil or other materials to effect the water
resources.

2.3.53 Bi^jpgigai RwQurw
The regrowtfi of vegetation in disturbed areas will be encouraged through stabilization of
disturbed soils and reseeding. Should environmental altering activities occur, folic v-up agency
consultation witii the Illinois DNR and USFWS will be conducted.
2.3.5.4 Air Oualitv

All applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding the conttol of fugitive dust will be
followed as well as using conttol methods such as water spraying.
2.3.5.5 Noise

Temporary noise from constmction equipment will be confrolled through the use of work hour
conttols and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery. Should disturbance to a sensitive
receptor be unavoidable. Best Management Practices will be employed to minimize impact to
those receptors.
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23.5.6 Historic and Cultifpff Rn"Mn'r

In the eventtfiatpotentially significant resources are discovered duringtiiecourse oftfieproject,
tfie Illinois SHPO will be notified and procedures recommended bytfieIllinois SHPO will be
implemented. This may include halting consttuction untiltficsignificance of the site can be
evaluated andtfieimpact totfiesignificant values oftfiesite can be mitigated or reduced.
2.3.5.7 Transportation ^nd ^afftY

All road'tisturbedduring construction activities will be restored according to state or local
regulations. Signs and barricades will be utilized, as necessary, to control traffic dismptions
during consttuction activities. All hazardous materials generated during constmction activities
will be transported in accordance witfitiieU.S. Departinent of Transportation Hazardous
Materials Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171-174 and 177-179). If any hazardous materials are
encountered during consttuction activities,tfieappropriateresponseandremediationmeasures
will be implemented.
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Water Resources and Wetlands
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NS DISCUSSION
2.4 KANKAKEE (NS)

Kankakee, IL is in Kankakee County, 70 miles south of Chicago (Figure 4-6). Existing rail lines
intfiearea includetfienorth/soutfi-oriented Illinois Centt-al Railroad Company (IC) rail line,

over

which NS hasttackagerights,andtfieConrail rail line, which runs east/west.

The proposed consttuction site is nortfiwest of Mulbeny Stteet and west of Schuyler Avenue and
occupies approximately 200 by 1,000 feet (4.1 acres). An area approximately 100 by 1,000 feet
(2.3 acies) would comprisetfiepermanent new right-of-way. Land use intfiearea is residential
and commercial. The she is bordered ontfienorth bytfieConrail line; ontfieeast by two
overgrownfields,aresidentiallawn and a small garden; on tfit soutfi by a man-made drainage
ditc 1 and ontfiewest bytfieIC rail line and an adjacent drainage ditch.
2.4 1 Proposed Action and Alternatives
2.4.1.1 Proposed Actioff

The proposed action at Kankakee would involvetfieconsttuction and operation of a new
connection between the existing IC and Comaiittacks(Figure 4-6). The connection would be
soutfieast oftfieintersection oftfieexisting rail lines. The connection would permit ttain
movementsfromConrail's Chicago mainline and Chicago Tenninal areas in Illinois westward to
K jnsas City and St. Louis Gateways via D:;cattir, IL, which would add capacity and reduce ttain
delays. The proposed project svould allow NS to provide more consistent service for customers
ontfieseroutes. The design includes new power-operated ttimouts from the Conrail and IC
mainlines and approxi.nately 1,000 feet of new rail line. The proposed constmction would
require tfie acquisition of approximately 2.3 acres ofright-of-way.The existing IC/ConraU
crossing diamond would be left intact.
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Construction Requirements
Estimates for the labor force and duration of constmction are not yet available, but are expected
to require less than 10 workerdue to the short length ofttackrequired. Borrow material for the
project would be obtained from local sources and hauled to the constmction site by ra. or tmck.

Changes in Traffic
The Acquisition ould result in the followin'; estimated changes to the existing rail lines tfiat
would be connected by the proposed cor fraction:
• Traffic OP the existing IC line soutfi of Kankakee is not expected to change in rail
ttaffic.
• Traffic on the existing Coniail line east of Kankakee would increasefrom7 to 11
trains per day.
• Traffic on the new constn'ction would be six trains per d;»y.
• NS ttaffic on the existing IC line nortii of Kankakee (on which NS has ttackage
rights), which is twottainsper day, would decrease to zero trains per day.

2.4.1.2 Alkmativw
BuUd Alternatives
No other build altematives v. ere identified for the j»roposed rail line connection. The proposed
rail line would be the most direct connection between the existing rail lines and would minimize
the use of new land outside the IC and Conrailrights-of-way.In addition, the proposed
constmction would noiresultin any significant environmental impacts.

No-Action Altemative
Under this no-action altemative, existing and any additional post-Acquisition rail ttaffic would
operate over the expanded NS system. Access between the IC ard Conrail lines would be
limited to existing interchanges or terminals. The no-builc altemative would reduce the tola
economic
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and operational efficiency and other benefits that would be possible as a result of the proposed
Acquisition.
2.4.2 Existing Euvironiaent
2.4.2.1 L»ad Ust
The proposed construction includes rail and utility uses. The land cover on the proposed
constmction site consists of disttirbed areas and drainage ditches adjacent to existing rail lines, a
small portion of land mentioned as a lawn, a small vegetable garden and a portion of two
overgrown fields. High voliagettansmissionlines parallel the IC rail line and local electrical
distribution lines parallel the Coruail rail line. A municipal park that includes basketball courts
and a sheher house is east and approximately 300 feetfromthe proposed site. Another park is
0.25 mile northeast of the proposed constmction site. Residential properties, railroad facilities
and commercial properties exist to the west and southwest of the proposed constmction site.
Other land uses surrounding the proposed site include residential properties north and southeast
of the existing intersection and railroad facilities, including a Conrail rail yard, along the Conrail
line north of the intersection. The land on the proposed constmction site is currently zoned as
single family residential.

The proposed constmction would occur on soil listed as prime farmland (if drained).
The profiosed project is not within a designated coastal zone.

According to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, no federally-recognized Indian tribes or Indian
reservations exist in Illinois.
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2.4.2.2 Water Resources
No surface waters are on or within 500 feet of the proposed constmction site. The Kankakee
River is 0.75 miles west of the proposed construction (Figure 4-6). A drainage ditch is adjacent
to the existing IC rail lines, crossing a portion of the area to be converted for the connecting
switch.
National Wetiands Inventory (NWI) maps indicate no wetlands are witiiin 500 feet of the
constmction site. Part of the drainage ditch, approximately 400 feet soutfi of the proposed
constmction site and east of the IC rail line, is considered a palustrine forested wetland. An
additional palusttine emergent'scmb-shmb wetiand is west of the IC rail line adjacent to the
other wetland mentioned previously (Figure 4-6). Drainage ditches in the proposed site may
hold water temporarily following heavy rains. The proposed con.'^tmction would occur on soil
listed as being hydric.
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) n ps fortiiearea indicate the proposed
constmction area is not within a 100-year floodplain.
2.4.23 Biological Resources
Vegettttion
Thn two overgrownfieldsand railroadright-of-waywithin the proposed constmction site consist
of brush, weeds and grasses, characteristic of disturbed areas. The residential lawn consists of
grasses. Because the site is within an area dominated by residential, commercial and railroad
use, much of the area has previously been disturbed. The site was not observed to support
important native plant communities.
WUdlife
The potential for wildlife at the proposed constmction site is limited since the site is sparselyvegetated and includes rail,residential,and commercial development Wildlife would mainly be
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limited to birds, and small mammals that have adapted to developed areas. Drainage ditches on
the site may support some reptiles and amphibians such as snakes or frogs.
Threatened or Endangert d Species
Notiireatenedor endangere i species ortfieirhabitats were observed intfieproposed constmction
area. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) andtfieIllinois Department of Conservation
(DOC) were contacted regardingtfireatenedand endangered species intiiearea of the proposed
rail line consttuction. ResponsesfromtfieUSFWS andtfieIllinois DNR have been received, and
neitfier agency expects anytfireatenedor endangered species or their potential habitats to be
found within the proposed constmction site or within the project area.
Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges, and Sanctuaries
No forest preserves, refuges, or sancttiaries are within one mile of the proposed constmction site.
A municipal park is approximately 300 feetfromtiiesite. The park has a basketball court and a
gazebo-style shelter house, .\notfier park is witfiin 0.25 mile northeast of the proposed
constmction. No other parks aie within one mile of the site.
2.4.2.4 AirOualitv

According to 40 CFR 81, Kankakee County is in attainment with the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). AuUjmobiles, tmcks, and loco.-riotives aretfieprimiiry sources of
emissions intfieproject area.

2.4.2.5 Npisf

Rail, vehicular and commercial traffic aretfieprimary sources cf noise intfieproject area.
Twenty-two residences are witiiin 500 feet of the proposed constt-uction site. No schools or
churches are witfiin 500 feet oftfiesite. A raii yard is 750 feet north oftfieproposed consttuction
site.
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2.4.2.6 Historic and CMltwral Rpggwrtw
Records at the Illinois State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) in Springfield were reviewed to
identify cultural resources in the project area. No National Register of Historic Places (NKI^P)
or archaeological sites have been recorded in the vicinity of the proposed constmction. The
constmction would occur to the east/southeast of two foundations that may have supported
railroad-related buildings (Figure 4-6). The area where these foundations are located may meet
the criteria for inclusion on the NRHP as a historic archaeological site. A determination would
require additional research.
2.4.2.7 Transportation and Safetv
The existing railttansportationnetwork consists of IC and Conrail rail lines that intersect in
Kankakee. Schuyler Avenue, a paved city street, intersects the Conrail main line at-grade just
west of the proposed power-operated switch.
ADT data for Schuyler Avenue three blocks north of the Conrail intersection, at the Brookmount
Boulevard/Schuyler Avenue intersection, is 10,500 vehicles per day. Average daily traffic data
for Schuyler Avenue four blocks south of the Conrail intersection, at the Chestmount
Street/Schuyler Avenue intersection, is 10,500 vehicles per day.
The Environmental Data Re.-ources, Inc. (EDR) database search did not identify any hazardous
waste sites or other sites of en\ ironmentai concem in the vicinity of the proposed rail line
constmction. The database search revealed 16 unmappable sites, 14 within the Kankakee city
limits, one in Kankakee County, and one in Otto Township. These sites could not be located
because of poor address or geocoding information provided to the state and/or federal databases.
No evidence at these sites were observed within or adjacent to the construction area during the
site visit.
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2.4.3 Potential Environmental Impacts of Proposed Action
2.43.1 Land Use

The proposed project would resuh in minimal impacts to land use. Approximately 2.3 acres
would be converted to rail lineright-of-way.Land converted would consist of disturbed areas
adjacent to existing rail lines, a small portion of land currently maintained as lawn, a small
vegetable garden and portions of two overgrownfields.The lawn area and garden are associated
witfi a residence approximately 400 feet east oftfieIC line and 100 feet soutfi of the Conrail line.
Conversion oftiliisland would reduce the size of the lot for the re sidence. However, it would not
resttict access to other portions of the property. Based on preliminary review, a portion of the
existing local electrical distribution line adjacent totfieConrail rail line would have to be
relocated.

The proposed consttuction would be compatible with surrounding land uses. Soil at this site is
classified as prime farmland. However, current land use patterns are not compatible with
agriculmral use. P-ercfore, the project would not result in the loss of any agricultural land.
The proposed si*; is not in a coastal zone management area.
2.4.3.2 Water Resources

The propos;d consttuction would not have advene impacts on groundwater. The consttuction
woitfd require a substantial amount of fill, out would be designed to avoid altering storm water
drainage or infilttation patterns in the area. Impacts to wetlands and drainage ditches would be
temporary. The use of erosion and sediment control measures would minimize impacts until
subgrade slope areas are reseeded. The proposed ajnstmction would not cross any surface water
resources or wetlands. The erosion and sediment conttol measures would also limit impacts to
the drainage ditch and associated wetiand.
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2.43.3 Biological Resources
Vegetation
The proposed action would only impact sparse, scattered vegetation present w ithin the existing
railrights-of-way.The proposed rail line constmction would be limited to the existing rail line
corridor which is mostly covered by gravel.
WUdlife
No adverse impacts to wildlife populations are anticipated. The constmction site is small, and
contains only minimal, marginal habitat for wildlife.
Threatened or Endangered Species
Responsesfromthe USFWS and the Illinois DNR have been received, and neither agency
expects any impacts to threatened or endangered species or their potential habitats on the
proposed constmction site or within the project area. As described, the site is rail right-of-way
and the surtounding area is industrial and residential. No impacts to threatened or endangered
species are expected.
Parks, Forest Preserves, Refuges, and Sanctuaries
The city park within 300 feet of the constmction site will not be impactedfromconstmction
activities, but may experience increased noise and emissionsfromincreased rai! ttaffic. No other
state or federally designated parks, preserves, refuges or sanctuaries would be impacted by tfie
proposed constmction.

2.43.4 Air Quality
Kankakee County is an air quality attainment area. Impacts to air quality would result from
constmction, operation and maintenance of the proposed project. The operation of heavy
equipment would be the primary source of pollutant emissions during constmction activities.
Such pollutants vary by the source, as described below:
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• Particulate matter, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon monoxide (CO) and
nitrogen oxides ( NOX) resulting from the combustion of diesel fiiel
• Fugitive dust emissions along theright-of-wayand unimproved roads resulting from
the operation of heavy equipment.
Fugitive dust can be conttolled by using water sprays or other suitable dust suppressants. The
combustion emissions associated withremovaloperations (VOCs, CO and NOX) generally
would be minor and of short duration and would have insignificant impacts cn air quality. The
amount of overall trainttafficon the pioposed rail line would not meet or exceed STB thresholds
for air quality. Therefore, air impacts were not quantified and are expected to be minor. General
air quality impacts are discussed in Part 4, Apjiendix A. Air quality impacts for segments
expected to experience increasedttafficare discussed in Fart 2.

2.4.3.5 Noise
Twenty-two residences would be within 500 feet of the proposed constmction. All of these
residences are currently wiihin 500 feet of the existing rail lines in the area. Overall postAcquisition railttafficwould be identical to that currently experienced by local noise receptors.
The proposed coimection would have sixttainsper day operating over it. These NS trains
currently operate over the IC north line. Residences in the area are already exposed to noise
from these trains. Thisttafficdoes not exceed STB thresholds for noise evaluation on the
connecting line. However, the new connection c 'ild create additional noise due to the wheel
squeal generated by trains operating on the connection. If wheel squeal occurs,ti.eLdn 65
distance could be approximately 500 feet from the connection. Only the 22 residences within
500 feet of the proposed connection would experience such noise levels.

Constmction operations would cause temporary increases in noise levels. Constmction
activities would require the use of tmcks and heavy equipment. Noise generated by such
equipment would be temporary and limited lo the short constmction period.
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4.3.6 Hist<>riy and Cultural Resources
No documented archaeological sites or historic properties are on or near the proposed right-ofway. Hov/ever, the potential for undocumented archaeological and historic sites has not been
dismissed. The potential inclusion of the two foundations located northwest of the proposed
constmction as historic sites stil! exists. No ad\erse effects to these foimdations are expected as
a result cr the proposed constmction. NS wvll continue consultations with the Illinois SHPO to
detennine any further requirements.

2.43.7 Transportation and Safety
The proposed construction project would improve train movement to destinations, enhancing the
efficiency of uie expanded NS systt m. Pending final design, the existing at-grade crossing at
Schuyler Avenue may need to be upgraded. Any necessary upgrades will be completed in
cooperation with the Illinois Department of Transportation (DOT). Rail traffic on the proposed
connection (six trains per day) would cause minor traffic delays at one city stteet at-grade
crossing in Kankikee. Short-term dismptions of local traffic could occur during constmction.
Increasedttaintraffic on the proposed connection would increase the potential for vehicle-ttain
accidents at the Schuyler Avenue crossing The potential increase in accidents is still low since
the Schuyler Avenue crossing has appropriate crossbucks and waming light signals. The
potential for at-grade crossing accidents on the IC mainline north of the proposed connection
would be reduced due to the rerouting of NS traffic.

The EDR database search did not identify any hazardous waste sites or other sites of
environmental concem in the vicinity of the pioposed rail constmction. The databe se search
revealed 16 unmappable sites, 14 within the Kankakee city limits, one in Kankakee County, and
cne in Otto Tovmsbip. These sites could not be located, because of poor address or geocoding
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information provided to the state and/or fcdend databases. B?oed or observations made during
the site \ isit, these sites tue not in or adjacent to the proposed right-of-way.

Fuels and oils necessary for constiiicuon would be present only in small amounts. Intfieunlikely
event that a spill o':ciu-s, only a small amount would be released In the case of a spill, NS will
follow appropriate emergency response procedures outiined in its emergency response plans.
2.4.4 Potential Environmental Impact of Alternative Actions
2.4.4.1 Build Altematives

No other build altematives for the pi iposed raii line constmction project were identified. The
proposed constmction route provides the most direct rail line connection and would minimize
land use outside the IC and Conrailrights-of-wayand potential environmental impacts.
2.4.4.2 No-Action Alternative

If th; no-action altemative were implemented, the proposed rail line connection would V.~A be
constmcted and operated. Land use and other environmental conditions in the region ' .ould
remain the same. Under this altemative, NS would continue to maintain and/or operate over less
efficient rail routes. This altemative would resultttaindelays, less consistent service and an
overall increase in expense to NS and the consumer. The no-action altemative is not considered
practical or viable.

2.4.5 Proposed Mitigation

The proposed constmction would result in minimal to no impact to land use, water resources,
biological resources, air quality, noise, cultural resources, andttansportationand safety. In
consideration cf minim?! impacts and general NS practices, NS has proposed the following
mit gation measures to miniiuize environmental impacts:
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2.4.5.1 Land Use
•

NS will restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed during constmction.

2.4.5.2 Water Resources
•

NS will use Best M inagement Practices (BMPs) to conttol erosion, runoff and surface
instability during constmction. After the new rail line is constmcted, NS will reseed
outside the subgrade slope tc provide permanent cover and prevent potential erosion.

2.4.5.3 Biological Resources
•

NS will use BMPs to control erosion, nmoff and surface instability during constmction.
After the new rail line is constmcted, NS will reseed outside the subgrade slope to

SBfilr

provide permanent cover and prevent potential erosion.

2.4.5.4 Air Quality
•

NS will comply with all applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding the
conttol of fugitive dust.

2.4.5.5 Hfiiss
•

NS will conttol temporary noise from constmction equipment by ensuring all machinery
has properly fiiT' lioning muffler systems and by work hour conttols.

2.4.5.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
•

NS will continue the Section 106 consultation process.
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2.4.5.7 Vi ansportation and Safetv
•

NS will observe all applicable federal, state and localregulationsregarding handling and
disposal of any waste materials encountered or generated duringtfiepn posed
constmction project.

•

NS willttansportall hazardous materials in compliance withtfieU.S. FJepartment of
Transportation Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR parts 171-174 and 177-179).

•

In the case cf a spill, NS will follow appropriate emergency response procedures outlined
in its emergency icsp-^nse plans.

•

NS will restore all roads disturbed during constmction to the pre-existing conditions.

•

NS will cooperate with the Llinois Department of Transportation for any upgrades to
waming stmctures at the e.-cpanded at-grade crossing.

2.4.6 References
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), 1993. FE'dA Flood Insurance Rate Map.
Personal communication with Cify of Kankakee Planning Department, April, 1997.
Personal communication with City of K-mkakee Engineerir.g Department regarding local street
traffic counts, April, 1997.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1982. Soil Survey of Kankakee County. IL. Soil Conservation
Service.
U.S. Fish and V/ildiife Service, 1981. National Wetlands Inventory Map. Bradley Quadrangle.
U.S. Fish and V/ildlife Service, 1997. Rock Island Field Office. Letter regardingtfireatenedand
endangered species.
U.S. Geolo/^ical Survey, 1981. Ii24,000-scale topographic maps. Bradley, IL Quadrangle.
40 ^^R Piut 81 - Designation of Areas ; r Air Quality Planning Purposes, Subpart C Section
107, Attainment Status Designations.
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2.5 SIDNEY (NS)
Sidney, IL is in Champaign County, approximately 75 miles east of Springfield, IL (Fig^u-e 4-7).
Existing rail lines in the project area in-^lude an east west-oriented NS line and a north/southoriented Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP) line. The tvvo lines cross via a UP underpass of
tfie NS line.
The proposed constmction site is located approximately 0.5 miles east of Sidney. It
encompasses an area approximately 3,200 by 200 feet southwest of UP's underpass with NS.
This rural site is primarily cropland with a strip of non-native grasses, scmb brush and deciduou'S
ttees adjacent to the existing railrights-of-way.The area is bordered on the north by County
Road 15 and on the east by an electrical substation and grassy field. Land to the south and west
is primarily cropland. Two commercial buildings are northwest of the underpass. The
commercial property aiso contains three anhydrous ammonia tanks.
2.5.1 Proposed Action and Altematives

2.5.1.1 Proposed Action
The proposed action at Sidney would involve Uie constmction and operation of a new connection
between the north/south UP and east/west NSttacks.The connection would be southwest of
UP'c underpass with NS (Figure 4-7). This new constmction would permit efficient movement
between UP points in the Gulf Coast/Southwest and the Northeast. It will provide a competitive
altemati' e for cistomers and avoid congestion in E. St. Louis, MO. The design incluae?^
approximately 3,200 feet of new rail line and would require approximately 7.3 acres.
Approximately 5.3 acres of newright-of-waywould be acquired.
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Construction Requirements
Estimates for the labor force and duration of constmction are not available, but are expected to be

minimal due to the short length ofttackrequired. Borrow material for the project would be
obtainedfromlocal sources and hauled to the constmction site by reiil or tmck.

Changes in Traffic
The Acquisition would resuh in the following estimated rail traffic changes to the existing rail
lines that would be connected by the project:
• Traffic on the existing NS line would increasefrom22 to 41ttainsper day.
• Traffic on the existing UP St. Elmo, IL to Sydnev line would increase by sixttainsper
day.
• Traffic on the new construction would be ninettainsper day.

2.5.L2 Alternatives
BuUd Alternatives
No other build altematives were identified for the proposedrailline constmction. The proposed
rail line would be the most direct cormection between the existing rail lines and would minimize
the use of new land outside the existing NS and UPrights-of-way.In addition, the proposed
constiiiction would not result in significant envfronmental impacts.
No-Action Altert ative
Under the no-aci ion altemative, existing and additional post-Acquisition rail traffic vould
operate over existing UP and NS lines with no connection. Access between the two lines would
be limited to existing interchanges and terminals. The no-tuiid altemative would reduce the total
economic and operational efficiency that would be ncfssible as aresultof the Acquisition.
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2.5.2 Existing Environment
2.5.2.1 Land Use
The area of the proposed constn'.ction site is primarily cropland (Figure 4-7). A strip of nonnative grasses, scmb bmsh and deciduoustteesborders the existing rail rights-of-way. Tlie UP
mainline is located in a ravine, while the NS line and construction site is on higher ground. Land
in therights-of-wayconu'n grasses and gravel b?Jlast. Telephone lines border the southem edge
of the NSright-of-way.Other adjacent land uses include a substation that borders approximately
300 feet of the eastem edge of the UP mainline li^^ht-of-way, approximately 2,000 feet southeast
of the UP/NS crossing. Electtical utility lines are located east of the UP/NS intersection. These
cros.s the NS line east of the intersection and extend north along the eastem edge of the UP rightof-way. Two Farmers Supply (FS) buildings exist adjacent to the nortii side of the NS right-ofway, approximately 400 feet west oftfieintersection. This facility is served by ai\ existing NS
siding, located on the north side of the mainline. The proposed constmction site is zoned
agncultural.
Soils

the proposed constmction site arc classified as prime farmland.

The project is not within a designated coastal zone.
According to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, no federally-recognized Indian tribes or Indian
reservations exist in Illinois.

2.5.2.2 Water Resources
No surface waters are present within 500 feet of the constmction site. However, the UP rail line
is located in aravinetha* is prone tofloodingfromsurface runoff and backwater from the Salt
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Fork Creek. Waming devices to notify UP of water over its line aie cmrently in place along tiie
UP rail line.
National Wetiand ',iventory (NWI) maps indicated that no wetlands are crossed or are adjacent
to the proposed consimction site. However, Bums & McDonnell personnel noted a smf.ll
potential wetland within the UP rail line corridor. No other surface waters were observed.
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maps fortiiearea show that the proposed
project is not within the 100 year floodplain

2.5.2.3 Biological Resources
Vegetation
The proposed constmction site is primarily cropland. Land bordering the existing rail rights-ofway includes non-native grasses, shmbs, deciduoustteesand crops. This vegetation is not
unique or limited in the area. A mixture of gravel and grasses are present aroimd the FS-owned
facility, north and east of the UP/NS intersection.
WUdlife
Wildlife habitat found on and adjacent to the '.onstmction site is limited to narrow strips of
grasses, shmbs andtteesadjacent to the existing railrights-of-way.The area provides suitable
habitat for a variety of small manunals, reptiles and songbfrds.

Threatened and Endangered Species
The USFWS and the Illinois DNR were contactedregardingthreatened and end: - gered species
ir the area of the proposed rail line constmction at Sidney. Responsesfromthe USFWS and the
Illinois DNR. idicated that no lederally listedtiireatenedor endangered species occur in the
project area. No threatened or endangered species or their habitats were observed during a site
visit
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Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
The C.iampaign County Conservation Area is approximately 0.5 miles northeast of the proposed
constmction site. This facility offers public land for recreational uses such as camping and
fishing. No other parks, forssts, p'cseives, refuges oi sanctuaries are in the vicinity of the
proposed construction.

2.5.2.4 AirOualitv

According to 40 CFR 81, Champaign County is in attainment with the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). Current sources of emissions in the project area include
locomotives, vehicles and fiarm machinety.
2.5.2.5 Nffife

Rail, vehicular and commercial traffic are the primary sources of noise in the area of the
proposed rail line constmction. Average Daily Traffic (ADT) data collected in 1991 for roads til
the project vicinity were provided by the Illinois Department of Transportation (DOT). The
ADT data closest to the proposed constmction site are for a ^ectic i of County Road 15 between
the UP rail line overpass and Highway 516, whi ,n averaged 2,400 vehicles per day and a section
of County Road 1:5 m Sidney between Highway 516 and Highway 522, which averaged 2,950
vehicles per day. A total of 30 i.iins per day currently use the NS mainline. There will be a
corollary decease inttaintiiSfic of six trains per day on the UP line north of the connection.
One residence exists within 500 feet of the proposed constmction site. This resider ce is
approximately 350 feet northeast of the UP/NS intersection on the north side of County Road 15.
Mount Hope Cemetery and the Champaign County Conserv ation Area are located within 0.5
miles of the proposed constmction site. Mount Hope Cemetery is approximately 2,J00 feet
nortfiwest of the site on State Highway 516. The Champaign County Conservation Area is
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approximately 2,500 %et northeast of the proposed constriction. All of these receptors currentiy
experience noise generated by passing ttains.
2.5.2.6 Historic aL^d Cultural Resources
Records at the Illinois State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) were reviewed to determine if
previously identified cultural resourc^';s are in the project constmction area. No historical sites
listed on the National Register of Historical Places (NRKP) or archaeological sites were recorded
in the vicinity of the proposed consttuction. During a site visit, no unique or historical structures
were observed in the project area.

2.5.^.7 Trtingppmttipn and Sgftty
The railttansportationnetwork consists of a north/south UP track that passes under an east^west
NS track. This intersection is bordered on the north by County Road 15 which extends east'west
and passes over the UP line. Other roads in the project area include State Highway 516, which
passes through Sidney, ^nd numerous residential roads. An existing, private drive for access to
the substation is crossed at-grade by the NS line approximately 500 feet east of the UP and NS
intersection.

The ADT data available for roads in the project area include a section of County Road 15,
between the UP rail line overpass and Highway 516. This section of Cour.ty Road 15 averaged
2,400 vehicles per day. An additional section of County Road 15 between Highway 516 and
Highway 522 averrged 2,950 vehicles per day. A total of 27.ttainsper day curtently use the NS
mainline.

Review of the EDR database indicated that no hazardous waste sites, e.g., NPL, CERCLIS,
RCRIS-TSD, ERNS, SPL (SHWS), LUST or SWF/LF, were identified in the vicinity of tfie
proposed rail line constmction. The database search revealed one unmappable site within the
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city limits of Sidney. IL. This site could not be located "Decause of poor address or geocoding
information provided totiiestate and/or federal da'abases. No evidence of any hazardous waste
sites was observed within the proposed constmction area during a site visit.

2.5.3 Potential Environmental Impacts of Proposed Action

2.5.3.1 Land Use
Approximately 7.3 acres of land would be required for the new connection of which 5.3 acres
would l>e newly acquiredright-of-way.The' jid that would be converted to rail use from
outside existingrights-of-wayis approximately 80 percent cropland. The remaining laiid
contains grasses and woody vegetation. Loss of prime farmland within theright-of-waywould
be insignificant since it is only a small percentage of the land currently in agricultural production
in the project vicinity. Temporary constmction impacts to eidjacent famdandfromexcavation,
S'lch as mixing of soil profiles or soil compaction are expected to be minor due to the small
amount of land affected and because constmction would be limited to the proposed new right-ofway. The proposed constmction would not conflict with adjacert 'and uses, utility lines or
zoning.

No constmction activities would occur within a designated coastal zone.
2.53.2 Water Resources

The constmction of the proposed rail line would not have adverse impacts on groundwater or
surface water resources. No surface waters or wetlands would be crossed by the proposed
constmction. Impacts from soil erosion resultingfromcleared vegetation and open soil would be
insignificant with BMPs used tc control runoff and soil erosion. In addition, NS v/ould restore
disturbed areas of soil through reseeding Storm water drainage pattems are not anticipated to be
altered by the proposed project.
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2.533 Biological Resource
Vegetation
The proposed action would impact a narrow strip of grassy and woody vegetation bordering the
existing UP and N3rigbi5-of-way.In addition, NS would reseed disttirbances outside the
subgrade slope of the nf \ ' connection.
WUdlife
No adverse impacts to wildlife populations are anticipated. The consttuction site is small and
contains only limited wildlife habitat. The minimal loss of habitat due to this constmction would
be insignificant con.pared to the wildlife habitat available in the area.
Threatened and Endangered Species
The USFWS and the Illino s DNR were contacted regarding threatened and endangered species
intiiearea of the proposed rail line consttuction at Sidney. ResponsesfromtfieUSFWS and the
Illinois DNR indicated that no federally listed threatened or endangered species occur in the
projert area. Due totficlack of habitat, no impacts to threatened or endangered species are
expected.

Parks, Forest Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
The Champaign County Conservation Area would not be significantly impacted by the proposed
consttuction. The area is located approximately 0.5 milefromtiiesite and is cmrently exposed
to rail activities from lines closer thantfieproposed action. Otfier parks, forest preserves,
refiiges or sanctuaries are over one milefromtfieproposed consttuction and would be unaffected
by the proposed project.

2.53.4 Air Quality

Champaign County is ari afr quality attainment are? Impacts to air quality would result from
constmction, operation and maintenance of the p« posed project. The operation of heavy
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equipment would be the primaty source of pollutant emissions during constmction activities.
Such pollutants vary by the source, as descilbed below:
• Particulate matter, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon monoxide (CO) and
nittogen oxides (NOX) resulting from the combustion of diesel fiiel
• Fugitive dust emissions along theright-of-wayand unimproved roads resulting from
the operation of heavy equipment
Fugitive dust can be conttolled by using water sprays or other suitable dust suppressants. The
combustion emissions associated with removal operations (VOCs, CO and NOX) generally
would be minor and of short duration and would have insignificant impacts on air quality. The
amount of overall trainttafficon the proposed rail line would not meet or exceed STB thresholds
foi air quality. Therefore, air impacts were not quantified and are expected to be minor. General
impacts are discussed in Part 4, Appendix A. Air quality impacts for segments expected to
experience increasedttafficare discussed in Part 2.

2.5.3.5 Noise

As described in Section 2.1.2.5, one residence is within 500 feet of the proposed action. Mcu'it
Hope Cemetery and the Champaign County Conservation Area are within 0.5 miles of the site.
All of these receptors currently experience noise generated by passingttainson the NS and UP
rail lines. Presently these facilities are exposed to 30ttainsper day on the NS line NS estimates
nine existing train movements •.-."^uld be diverted per dayfromthe UP line over the proposed
connection. Thisttafficexceeds STB thresholds for noise evaluation. Train traffic operating on
the proposed connection would generate an Ldn 65 noise level at approximately 100 feet. No
residences would be within this distance.
Some wheel squeal may be generated byttainsoperating on tlie proposed connection. At the
expected level of ninettainsper day operating on the new connection, wheel squeal, should it
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occur, could generate a Ldn 65 noise level at a maximum of 700 feetfromthe track. Only one
residence, the same one noted to be within 500 feet, would be within this distance of the track.
Constmction operations could cause temporary increases in noise levels. Constmction activities
would require the use of tmcks and heavy equipment. Noise generated by such equipment would
be temporaty and limited to the short construction period.

2.5.3.6 Historic and Cwltunil Rgsourcta
No documented archaeological sites or historic properties are on or near the proposed
constmction site. However, the potential for imdocumented archaeological sites or historic
properties has not been dinnissed. NS has begun consultations with the Illinois SHPO regarding
the proposed site. NS will continue consultations with the Illinois SHPO until the Section 106
process is complete.

2.5.3.7 Transportation and Safety

The proposed rail line connection wouldrequireno new at-grade crossings or additional waming
signals. Therefore, no vehicle delays, oismptions or increased potential for train/vehicle
accidents would result from the proposed constmction. Short-term dismptions to local traffic
during constmction activities are not anticipated because the nearest at-grade crossing is 0.5
milesfromthe constmction site. The connection woiUd improvettainmovement, thereby
enhancing the efficiency oftfieexpanded NS rail operations in the area.

Review of the EDR database indicated that no hazardous waste sites, e.g., NPL, CERCLIS,
RCRIS-TSD, ERl^S, SHWS, LUST or SWF/LF, were identified in the vicinity oftfieproposed
rail line constmction. The database search revealed one unmappable site within the city limits of
Sidney, Illinois. This site could not be located because of poor addrcs or geocoding
information provided to the state and/or federal databases.
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During a site visit, no evidence of potential hazardous waste sites was observed in the project
area. Anhydrous-ammonia tanks were observed bordering the north side of the NS right-of-way,
approximately 400 feet northwest of the UP underpass. These tanks would be unaffected by the
proposed constmctions. No hazardous waste sites are expected to be impacted by the proposed
project.
Fuels and oils necessary for constmction would be present only in small amounts. In the imlikely
event that a spill occurs, only a small amount wor.ld be released. In the case of a spill, NS will
follow appropriate emergency response procedures outlined in its emergency response plans.

2.5.4 Potential Environmental Impact of Alternatives
2.5.4.1 Build Alternatives
No other build altematives to the proposed rail line constmction project were identified. The
proposed constmction route provides the most direct rail line connection possible within the
confines of the electrical substation on the opposite side of the UP line and the overpass. The
proposed altemative would minimize the acquisition of new right-of-way, the amount of cut and
fill activities, and other environmental impacts.
2.5.4.2 No-Action Altemative
If the no-action altemativ e were implemented, the proposed rail line connection would not be
constructed and operated. Land use and other environmental conditions in the region would
remain the same. Under this alternative, NS would continue to maintain and/or operate over less
efficient rail routes. This altemative would result in longer routes, greater fiiel consumption, air
emissions, noise and an overall increase in expense to NS and the consumer. Improvements in
service and a competitive altemative between the Southwest and Northeast wouid not be
realized. The no-action altemative is not considered practical or viable.
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2.5.5 Proposed Mitigation
fhe proposed constmction would result in minimal to no impact to land use, water resources,
biological resources, air quality, noise, cultural resources, andttansportationand safety. In
consideration of minimal impacts and general NS practices, NS has proposed the following
mitigation measures to minimize environmental impacts:
2.5.5.1 Land U$e
•

NS will restore any adjacent propertiestfiatare disturbed during construction.

2.5.5.2 Water Resources
•

NS will use BMPs to conttol erosion, runoff and surface instability during constmction.
Aftertfienew rail line is consttiicted, NS will reseed outside the subgrade slope to
provide permanent cover and prevent potential erosion.

2.5.53 Biological Uennnrc^
•

NS will use BMPs to conttol erosion, runoff and surface instability during constmction.
After the new rail line is consttiicted, NS will reseed outside the subgrade slope to
provide permanent cover and prevent potential erosion.

2.5.5.4 Air Oualitv
•

NS will comply witfi all applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding tfie
conttol of fugitive dust.

2.5.5.5 Mfiisf
•

NS will conttol temporary noisefromconstmction equipment by ensuring all machinety
has property functioning muffler systems and by work hour conttols.

2.5.5.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
•

NS will continue the Section 106 consultation process.
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2.5.5.7 Transportation and Safetv
•

NS will observe all applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding handling and
disposal of any waste materials encountered or generated during the proposed
constmction project.

•

NS willttansportall hazardous materials in compliance witii tfie U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR parts 171-174 and 177-179).

•

In the case of a spill, NS will follow appropriate emergency response procedures outlined
in its emergency response plans.

•

NS will restore all roads disttirbed during consttuction to the conditions required by state
or local regulations.

2.5.6 References
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), 1984. FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map.
Illinois Departtnent of Transportation (DOT), 1991. Chamj aign County Traffic Survey.
Personal communication with Champaign County Zoning Department, April, 1997.
U.S. Departtnent of Agriculttire, 1982. Soil Survey of Champaign County. IL. Soil Conservation
Service
U.S. Department of Agricuiiurc, 1983. Important Farmland Map of Champaign County. IL.
Soil Conservation Se.'vice.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1987. National Wetlands Inventory Map. St Joseph, IL
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1997. Rock Island Field Office. Letter regardingtiireatenedand
endangered species.
U.S. Geological Survey, 1968. 1:24,000-scale topographic maps. St. Joseph, IL Quadrangle.
40 CFR Part 81 - Designation of Areas for Air Quality Planning Purposes, Subpart C Section
107, Attainment Status Designations.
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2.6 TOLONO (NS)
Tolono, IL is in Champaign County, approximately 65 miles east of Springfield, IL (Figure 4-8).
Existing rail lines in the project area include a north/south oriented Illinois Centtal Railroad (IC)
line and an easfwest oriented NS line. These two lines cross via a frog track stmcture.
Connecting lines between these two lines ai e currently present northeast and northwest of the
intersection of the mainlines. These connections allow southbound IC trains or NS trains (using
existingttackagerights)to tum east or west, and allow east or west bound NSttainsto tum
north.
The proposed constmction site at Tolono would include an area approximately 1,600 by 200 feet
and include approximately 1,600 feet of new rail line. The pemianent new rail right-of-way
would be approximatelv 100 by 1,600 feet (3.7 acres). The site is primarily covered with a
mixture of gravel, weedy annuals and two deciduous ttees. Located between the proposed
connection and the IC/NS intersection are three small railroad-associated buildings and an old
concrete foundation. The east^west NS rail line borders these stmctures on the north. Land use
adjacent to the site includes residential and commercial properties east and north of the proposed
constmction.
2.6.1 Proposed Action and Alternatives

2.6.1.1 Proposed Attipn
The proposed action at Tolono would invoh" the constmction and operation of a new connection
between the existing north/south IC and east/west NS rail lines. The connection would be
located southeast of the intersection of the IC and NS lines (Figure 4-8), allowing northbound IC
ttains to tum east and westbound NS trains to tum south. This new constmction would permit
efficientttainmovement between the Northeast and Southwest. This provides an altemative
connection with the IC for traffic between the Southwest and Northeast. This will provide a
competitive altemative for customers and avoid congested areas including E. St. Louis, IL. The
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design includes approximately 1,600 feet of new rail line constmction. Approximately 3.7 acres
would be required.

Construction Requirements
The exact labor force and duration of constmction are not available, but are expected to require
10-15 people and three to six months. Bortow materi; for the project would be obtained from
local sources and hauled to the constmction site by rail or tmck.

Changes in Traffi"
The proposed Acquisition wouldresultin the following estimated rail ttaffic changes to the
existing r lil lines that would be connected by the project• Traffic on the existing NS line would increasefrom21 to 37 trains per day.
• Traffic on the new connection would be two trains per day.
2.6.1.2 Alternatives
BuUfI Alternatives

^ M P ^

No other build altematives were identified for the proposed rail line constmction. The proposed
rail line would be the most direct connection between the existing rail lines and would not
require the acquisition of land outside existing railroadrights-of-way.\dditionally, the
proposed constmction would not result in any significant envfronmental impacts.

No-Action Alternative
Under the no-action altemative, existing and additional post-Acquisition rail traffic would
operate over existing IC and NS lines with no connection. Access between the two lines would
be limited to existing interchanges and terminals. The no-build altemative would reduce the total
economic and operational efficiency and other benefits that would be possible as a result of the
proposed Acquisition.
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2.6.2 Existing Environment
2.6.2.1 LMlLUafi

The proposed constmction site is primarily covered with a mixture of gravel an'^ weedy annuals
(Figure 4-8). Three railroad buildings are located soutfieast of the IC/NS rail line intersection.
An old concrete foundation is also located intfiisarea. Daggy Stteet and Clark Sfreet border tfie
proposed connection on its eastem side. The proposed constmction crosses Benham Street,
soutii oftiieIC/NS rail line intersection. Two residences are between 125 and 150 feet east of the
pioposed consttuction site off Daggy and Clark stteets.

Adjacent areas include grass-covered lawns witfi mixed evergreen and deciduoustteeswitii a
mixture of gravel and weedy annuals borderingtfierights-of-way.A narrow wooded area runs
approximately 250 feet west oftfieIC and NS intersection, bordering the soutiiem side of NS's
right-of-way. Two overhead telephone lines crosstfieproject site. One is adjacent to die
soutfiem side of NS'sright-of-waywhiletfieother borderstfieeastem side of IC's right-of-way.
Afiberoptic cable is located alongtfienorth side oftfieexisting NS line. Otfier land uses
include a grain elevator owned bytfieGrand Prairie Company, approximately 500 feet east of tfie
IC and NS intersection. This facility is served by a rail spui off and nortfi oftfieexisting NS line.
A residential area begins approximately 500 feet north oftfieproposed connection. Residences
are present soutfi and east oftfieproject area. The project area is zoned residential.

Soils attfieproposed construction site are classified as prime farmland.

.^^^^

The project is not within a designated coasal zone.

According totfieBureau of Indian Affairs, no federally-recognized Indianttibesor Indian
reservations c; ist in Illinois.
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2.6.2.2 Water Resources
A pond is being constmcted approximately 200 feet west of the proposed action. During a site
visit, this basin had a small amount of standing water present. This basin is level with the
proposed action, but is separatedfromthe project by the subgrade of IC's rail line. No other
surface waters are present withi' or near the proposed construction site.

National Wetiand Inventory (NWI) maps indicated that no wetlands are crossed or arc adjacent
to the proposed constmction site, nor were any observed during a site visit.
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maps for the area have not yet been received
at the time this report was written.

2.6.23 Pigjpgiyal R?s9<irgg»
Vegetation
Almost the entire constmction site is a mixture of gravel and weedy annuals. Two deciduous
ttees between 15 and 20 feet tall are in the project area. Surrounding vegetations typical of
residential areas, including grass-covered lawns with evergreen and deciduous trees. A nartow
strip of woods borders the south side of NS'sright-of-waywest of the IC and NS intersection.
This vegetation is not unique or limited in the area.

WUdlife
Wildlife habitat in the project area is limited due to the sparse cover present. Habitat would be
suitable for songbirds, small mammals and reptiles that are well adapted to urbanized
environments. Existing cover would not support significant populations of animals.
Threatened and Endangered Species
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Illinois Departtnent of Natural Resources
(DNR) were contacted regarding threatened and endangered species in the project area. The
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USFWS and the Illinois DNR indicated that no known occiurences of any threatened or
endangered species ot their habitats occur within the project area.

Parks, Forest Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
West Side Park is located approximately 2,000 feet northwest of the proposed constmction site.
Playground and picnic facilities are available. No other parks, forest preserves, refuges or
sanctuaries are ' jcated within a mile of the project area.

2.6.2.4 Ai*^ Qwality
According to 40 CFR 81, Champaign County is in attainment with the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). Ciurent sources of emissions in the project area include
locomotives and vehicles.
2.6.2.5 Noise

^^^^I^H^I^^^

Rail, vehicular and commercial traffic are the primary sources of noise in the area of the
proposed construction. A total of 21 trains per day currently use thf NS rail line.
Twenty-two residences are within 500 feet of the proposed constmction site. One church and a
cemetety are within 1,250 feet of the proposed connection. The church is approximately 1,200
feet north of the site. The Saint Maty's Cemeteiy is between 1,100 and 1,200 feet southeast of
the proposed constmction site. All of these receptors currentiy experience noise generated by
passing trains.

Constmction operations could cause temporaty increases in noise levels. Constmction activities
would require the use of tmcks and heavy equipment. Noise generated by such equipment would
be temporaty and limited to the short constmction period.
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2.6.1.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
Records at tie Illinois State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) werereviewedto d( termine if
previously identified historic and cultural resources rire in the project constmction area. A site
potentially eligible for NRHP listing was identified approximately 100 feetfromthe proposed
project. This site is an oldttaindepot and marker where President Abraham Lincoln n'ade his
last formal address in Illinois on Febnuuy 2, 1861. Consultation with the Illinois SHPO
regarding this site will continue.
2.6.2.7 Transportatian and Safetv
TTie railttansportationnetwork consists of a north/south singlettackIC rail line intersecting with
east'west doublettackNS lines. The northem NS track is a siding, while the southemttackis a
mainline. A rail spur is located south of the NS mainline and serves a grain elevator. The spur
extends westward acro.ss the area of the proposed constmction. The IC and NS lines are
connected via tumouis onfricnorthwest and northeast side of the IC and NS intersection. These
connections allow southbound ICttainsand NS trains (using existingttackagerights)to tum east
or west, and east or w«;stbound NS trains to tum north. Major roads in Tolono include U.S.
Route 45, Benham Stteet and local roads. An existing at-grade crossing of the IC line is located
at Benham Stteet approximately 800 feet fouth of the IC/NS rail line crossing. T.he proposed
constmction would also cross Benham Street at this same location. Immediately east of the site
are Daggy Stteet and Clark Stteet, which are residential roads.

Review of the Environmental Data Resource, Inc. (EDR) database indicated tha-. no hazardous
waste sites, e.g., NPL, CERCLIS, RCRIS-TSD, ERNS, SHWS, LUST or SWF/LF, were
identified in the vicinity of the proj- >sed rail line constmction. The database search revealed two
unmappable sites within the city limits of Tolono, IL. These sites could not be located because
of poor address or geocoding infonnation provided to the state and/or federal databases.
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2.6.3 Potential Impacts of Proposed Action
2.6.3.1 Land Us^
The proposed project would result in minimal impacts to surrounding land uses. The land to be
converted is primarily a mixture of gravel and weedy annuals. Adjacent stmctures and
residences are not anticipated to be disturbed by the proposed constmction. Existing utility pxiles
may require relocation. If relocation is requfred, the expanded NS would coordin?'e with ihe
local utility companies to determine a suitable location. Thefiberoptic cable northeai^t of the
proposed constmction site would not be impacted. The proposed project would be an expansion
of the existing rail use. There would be no conflicts v/ith area zoning.
The soil at the site is not classified as prime farmland.
Constmction activities would not occur within a designated coastal zone.

•Mm
2.63.2 Water Resources
The constmction of the proposed rail line would not have any ad^ erse impacts on groundwater or
surface water resources. The pond under constmction would not be impacted due to its
separationfromf'.ie project by the exi? .ng IC's roadbed. Impacts from soil erosion resulting
from cleared vegetation and disturbed soil would be insignificant with BMPs used to conttol
runoff and surface instability. NS .vould restore disturbed soil areas outsice the roadbed side
slope thrcagh reseeding. Storm water drainage pattems are not anticipated to be altered by the
proposed project. The proposed action is not within the 100 year floodplain.
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2.63.3 BiPlQgital ResoMrctf
Vegetation
The proposed action would impact vegetation on the proposed construction site. However, this
vegetation, grasses and weedy annuals, is not unique. In addition, NS would reseed outside the
subgrade slope of the new connection. Vegetation in adjacent areas would not be impacted.

WUdlife
No adverse impacts to wildlife populations are anticipated. The constmction site is small and
contains only limited wildlife habitat. The minimal loss of habitat due to this constmction would
be insignificant compared to the wildlife habitat available in the area.

Threatened and Endangered Species
The USFWS and the Illinou DNR were contacted regarding threatened and endangered species
in the area of the proposed rail line constmction at Sidney. Responsesfromthe USFWS and the
Illinois DNR indicated that no federally listed threatened or endangered species occur in the
project area. Due to lack of habitat, no threatened and endangered species are expected.

Parks, Forest Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuariea
West Side Park would not be significantly imp^vted due to its distance of approximately 2,000
feetfromthe proposed action. This park currently experiencesttainnoise 'rom the north/south
IC rail line, which is approximately 600 feet closer than the proposed OL-iwr No other parks,
forests, preserves, refuges and sanctuaries are within one mile of the pioposcd constmction.

2.63.4 Air Vualifr
Champaign County is an air quality attainment arei. Impacts to air quality would result from
constmction, operation and maintenance of the proposed project. The operation of heavy
equipment would be the primaty source of pollutant emissions during constmction activities.
Such pollutants vaty bytfie«;yurce, as described below:
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• Particulate n-iatter, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon monoxide (CO) and
nittogen oxides (NOX) resulting from the combustion of diesel fuel
• Fugitive dust emissions along theright-of-wayand unimproved roadsresultingfrom
the operation of heavy equipment.

Fugitive dust can be conttolled by using water sprays or otfier suitable dust suppressants. The
combustion emissions associated with removal operations (VOCs, CO and NOX) generally
would be minor and of short duration and would have insignificant impacts on air quality. Tlie
amount of overall ttain traffic on the proposed rail line would not meet or exceed STB thresholds
for air quality. Therefoi ;, afr impacts were not quantified and are expected to be minor. General
impacts are discussed m Part 4, Appendix A. Air quality impacts for "segments projected to
experience increased traffic are discussed in Part 2.

2.63.5 Mfiiat
As described in Section 2.3.2.5, twenty-two residences are within 500 feet of the proposed
constmction site. One church and Saint Maty's Cemetety are within 1,250 feet of the site. All
of these receptors ciurently experience noise generated by passing ttains. Presently, these
facilities are exposed to approximately 21ttainsper day ontfieNS. NS estimates two ttain
movements per day on the proposed rail line. This increase does not exceed STB thresholds for
noise evaluation and is minor compared to existing rail noise. Noise impacts to local residences
are anticipated to be minimal.

Some wheel squeal may be generated byttainsoperating on the proposed connection. At the
expected level of twottainsper day operating on the new connection, wheel squeal, should it
occur, would generate a Ldn 65 noise level at a maximum cf 200 feetfromthe track. Only 11
residences, of the 22 within 500 feet, would be within this distance of the ttack.
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Consttuction operations could cause temporaty increases in noise levels. Constmction activities
would require the use of tmcks and heavy equipment. Noise generated by st ch equipment would
be temporaty and limited to the short constmction period.
2.63.6 Historic and rultural Resources
The proposed connectingttackhastiiepotential to impact the listed NRHP eligible site, the
former train depot where President Abraham Lincoln gave his final speech in Illinois.
Consultations with the Illinois SHPO will continue until the Section 106 process is complete.

2.6-3.7 Transportation and Safety
The proposed rail line connection would require an expanded at- grade crossing at Benham Street.
Vehicle delays, dismptions and additional opportunities for train/vehicle accidents would result
from constmction and operation of the proposed connection. These would be minimized by the
installation of appropriate waming signals and the low level of both vehicle and train ttaffic.
Short-term delays and disruptions of local ttaffic could occur during the constmction period.
The connection would improve train movement, thereby enhancing the efficiency of the
expanded NS rail operations in the area and reducing accident exposures associated with longer,
less direct routing.
The ADT data available for roads in the project area include a section of U.S. Route 45 between
Town Road 528 and the northem city limit of Tolono, which averaged 8,400 vehicles per day
and a section of County Road iOOOE, between County Road TOON and 600N, which averaged
125 vehicles per day. A lotal of 21ttainsper day currently use the NS rail.
Review of the EDR database indicated that no hazardous waste sites, e.g., NPL, CERCLIS,
RCRIS-TSD, ERNS, SHWS, LUST or SWF/LF, were identified in tfie vicinity of the proposed
rail line constmction. The database search revealed two unmappable sites within the city limits
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of Tolono, IL. These sites could not be located because of poor address or geocoding
information provided to the state and/or federal databases

During a site visit, no evidence of potential hazardous waste sites were obse-A^ed in the project
area. No such sites are expected to be impacted by the proposed consttuction.
Fuels and oils necessaty for consttuction would be present only in small amounts. In the
unlikely event tfiat a sp;ll occurs, only a smal' wiount would be released. In the case of a spill,
NS will follow appropriate emergency response procedures outlined in its emergency response
plans.

2.6.4 Potential Environmental Impact of Alternatives
2.6.4.1 Build Alternatives

No otiier build alternatives totfieproposed rail line consttuction project were identified. The
proposed consttuction route providestfiemost dfrect rail line connection and would eliminate tfie
acquisition of newright-of-wayand associated environmental impacts.
2.6.4.2 No-Action Alternative

If tfie no-action altemative were implemented,tfieproposed rail line connection would not be
constmcted and operated. Land use and other environmental conditions intfieregion would
remaintfiesame. Under tfiis altemative, NS would continue to maintain and/or operate over less
efficientrailroutes. This altemative would result in longer routes, greater fiiel consumption,
air
emissions, noise and an overall increase in expense to NS and the consumer. Improvements i
in
service and a competitive altemative betweentfieNortheast and Soutiiwest would not be
realized. The no-action altemative is not considered practical or viable.
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2.6.5 Proposed Mitigation
The proposed constmction would result in minimal to no impact to land use, water resources,
biological resources, air quality, noise, cultural resources, and transportation and safety. In
consideration of minimal impacts and general NS practices, NS has proposed the following
mitigation measures to minimize environmental impacts:

2.6.5.1 Land Use
•

NS will restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed during constmction.

2.6.5.2 Water Resources
•

NS will use BMPs to conttol erosion, runoff and s irface instability during construction.
After the new rail line is constructed, NS will reseed outside the subgrade slope to
provide permanent cover and prevent potential erosion.

2.6.5.3 Biological Resources
•

NS will use BM?s to conttol erosion, runoff and surface instability' during constmction.
After the new rail line is constmcted, NS will reseed outside the subgrade slope to
provide permanent cover and prevent potential erosion.

2.6.5.4 Air Qwality
•

NS will comply with all applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding the
conttol offiigitivedust.

2.6.5.5 ISftiS£
•

NS will conttol temporaty' noisefromconstmction equipment by ensuring all machinety
has properly fimctioning muffler systems and by work hour controls.
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2.6.5.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
•

NS vvill continue the Section 106 consultation process

2.6.5.7 Transportation and Safety
•

NS will observe all applicable federal, state and local regulations regarding handling and
disposal of any waste materials encountered or generated during the proposed
constmction project.

•

NS willtt-ansportall hazardous materials in compliance witii the U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR parts 171-174 and 177-179).

•

In the case of a spill, NS will follow appropriate emergency response procedures outlined
in its emergency response plans.

•

NS will restore all roads disturbed during consttuction to the conditions required by state
or local regulations.

NS will cooperate with the Illinois Department of Transportation for any needed upgrades
tc waming stmctures at the expanded at-grade crossing.
2.6.6 References

Illinois Department of Transportation (DOT), 1991. Champaign County Traffic,Survey
Personal communication with Champaign County Zoning Department, April, 1997.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1982. Soil Survey of Champaign County, IL.
U.S. Department of Agriculttire, 1983. Soil Conservation Service. Important Farmland Map of
Champaign County, IL.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1988. National Wetlands Inventoiy Map. Tolono Quadrangle.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1997. Rock Island Field Office. Letter regardingtfireatenedand
endangered sj)ecies.
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U.S. Geological Survey, 1968. Ii24.000-scale topographic maps. Tolono, III. Quadrangle
40 CFR Part 81 - Designation of Areas for Air Quality Planning Purposes, Subpart C Section
107, Attainment Status Designations.
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Rgure 4-3
CSX Proposed Construction Location: 75th Street SW, Cook County, Illinois.
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Rgure 4-4

CSX Proposed Constfuction Location: Exetriont. Sl Glair County. Illinois^
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QUADRANGLE' LOCATION I

Figure 4-5
CSX Proposed Construction Location: Lincoln Avenue, Cook County, Illinois.
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Figure 4-6
Proposed Historical
Resource Sites
MP = Milepost

NS PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION
KANKAKEE. KANKAKEE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Approximate
Scale 1" = 1,100
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3.0 INDIANA
Four proposed comiections in Indiana require environmental analysis. One connection is
proposed by CSX. Three connections are proposed by NS. This section contains an analysis of
the potential environmental impacts associated with the proposed connections. Infonnation on
the proposed constructions is provided below:

Location

Length
(feet)

Description

Willow Creek
(CSX)*

2,800

Connecting CSX and Conrail tracks to facilitate movements
between Porter, IN and Chicago, IL.

Alexandria (NS)*

1,000

Connecting track between Conrail and NS to permit
creation of a new, efficient and consolidated through-route
from Chicago, IL to Cincinnati, OH, Atlanta, GA and the
Southeast via Alexandria and Muncie, IN.

Butler (NS)

1,700

Connecting NS and Conrail tmcks for direct throughmovement of trafficfromNS Detroit, MI line to Conrail
Chicago. IL line creating an efficient, new route.

Tolleston (NS)

900

Connecting NS and Conrail tracks to serve NS industry at
Gary, IN from Conrail line.
This project is the subject of a Pet ition for waiver of the STB's "related applications" nilefiledwith die
Surface Transportation Board on May 2, 1997. If granted, it will be the subject of a separate procccdintt
and envuonmental review that may be completed before the STB acts on the control application.
A detailed description of each of these proposed construction projects, including altemative
actions considered, the existing environment, the potential environmental impact and proposed
mitigation measures are provided in this section.
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CSX DISCUSSION
3.1 WILLCW CREEK (CSX)
The proposed construction jroject is located north of the intersection of Willow Creek Road and
Portage Avenue in the Cit> of Portage, Porter Ccunty, IN, approximately 20 miles east of Gary,
IN (Figure 4-10). Tlie proposed project is within CSX's Northeastem and Eastem Gateway
Service Routes and would involve constmcting a new 2,800-foot connection between the CSX
rail line generally running from northwest to southeast and the Conrail line generally running
from northeast to southwest.
The new connection would be built in the southeast quadrant of the intersecting CSX and Conrail
lines. The connection is expected to require the acquisition of approximately 0.2 acre of
additional land; it will otherwise be constmcted on existing right-of-way.
Land use surrounding the proposed site consists of a mix of rural and suburban devel'jpment.

3.1.1 Proposed Action and Altematives
3.1.1.1 Proposed Action
Constmction of a connection in the southeast quadrant of the existing intersection of the CSX
and Conrail rail lines will allow east-west movements between the CSX Garrett S ibdivision and
Conrail Porter Branch, facilitating the movement of trains, including multilevel traffic, between
Garrett, IN and Chicago, Illinois to access Gibson Yard and Blue Island Yard (Figure 4-10). The
new connection will extend for a distance of approximately 2,800 feet between approximately
milepost BI-236.5 on CSX's mainline between Garrett, !N and Chicago and approximately
milepost 248.8 on Conrail's mainline bcnveen Porter, IN and Gibson Yard. The connection will
cross Willow Creek Road and require relocation of the existing crossing to widen the track
corridor to accommodate the new connection.
Environmei -.al Report
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Construction Requirements
It is estimated that a work force of approximately 30 persons will be required to constmct the
connection and that it will take several months to complete the prqiect. Borrow material for the
project would be obtainedfromlocal sources and hauled to the constmction site by tmck

Changes in Traffic
The Acquisition would result in the following estimated changes to the existing rail lines that
would be coimected by the proposed constmction:
• Traffic on the existing Conrail line would decreasefroman average of 9.6 to 0 trains
per day northeast of the proposed connection and would increase from an average of
9.6 to 11.4 trains per day southwest of the proposed connection.
• Traffic on the existing CSX line would increase from an average of 22 to 49.7 trains
pei day southeast of the proposed connection and would increase from an average 22
to 38.6 trains per day northwest of the proposed connection.
• An average of approximately 11 trains per day would operate over the new
connection.
3.1.1.2 Alternatives
BuUd Alternatives
No build altematives exist for the proposed rail line connection. The proposed connection is the
most direct way to permit movement between these existing rail lines. It would minimize the use
of land outside existing railroad rights-of-way, and thus would minimize environmental impacts.
No-Action Alternative
This connection permits CSX to use the Indiana Harbor Belt line for access to the Gibson and
Blue Island Yards and other points in the Chicago area. Were the connection not built, CSX
would have considerable operational difficulties serving the Gibson (finished auto) yard in the
Chicago area. Trains destined to that yard would need to be routed approximately 15 additional
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miles, adding about two hours transit time and resulting in additional emissions, congestion and
fuel usage. Also, traffic would not be able lo efficiently access the Blue Island Yard from the
cast were the connection not built. Congestion would increase on other lines, to the detriment of
local shippers and efficient operations in the Chicago area. As a result of these problems, CSX's
ability to maintain an efficient service capable of attracting traffic from motor carriers would be
impaired and the envunnmental benefits of diverting traffic off congested highways lost. For
these reasons, the no-action altemative was rejected.

3.1.2 Existing Environment
3.1.2.1 Land Usf
The topography of the project area is relatively flat, and the surrounding area is low rolling hills.
The current CSX/Conrail track intersection is located in an area of mixed rural and suburban
development (scattered residential and commercial land use).
The existing rail lines cross each other at equal grade approximately 30 feet west of Willow
Creek Road, a north-south running road. Two recently constmcted overpasses (Willow Creek
Road/Crisman Road) cross over the CSX rail line southeast of the grade crossing and the Conrail
rail line northeast of the grade crossing.

The proposed project will require acquisition of 0.2 acres of property south of the rail
intersection which is undeveloped and currently supports trees and non-woody vegetation.
West of the rail line intersection is undeveloped land that supports hardwood trees, small shmbs,
non-woody vegetation, and grasses. Southeast of the intersection are two residential properties
and 'he Willow Creel'/Crisman Road rights-of-way. Areas of undeveloped property supporting
trees, non-woody vegetation, and grasses are located east of the intersection. North of the grade
crossing are Old Porter Road, Woodland Park, and a commercial building (AT&T facility) in the
area. Land uses within 500 feet include two residences located approximately 150 feet southEnvironmental Report
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southeast and Woodland Park located approximately 500 feet north of the proposed project. A
historical marker (erected in 1995 by the Indiana Historical Bureau) was noted in the southeast
comer of this park.
Numerous utilities are located in the vicinity of the connections. These include threefiberoptic
cables and three petroleum pipelines. Two of thefiberoptic cables parallel the CSX line on the
south, and the third parallels the Conrail tracks on the west side. The pipelines parallel Conrail's
tracks on the east, crossing under the CSX line and Willow Creek Road. One of the pipelines
also crosses under the Conrail line approximately 390 feet southeast of the CSX/Conrail rail line
intersection. An overiiead electric power line crosses over the CSX and Conrail lines
approximately 50 feet east of the railroad crossing.
According to local representatives, no local land use plan exists for the City of Portage or the
Coimty of Porter,

The area surrounding the proposed connection is zoned residential to the

east and west, conuncrcial/business to the south for 300 feet and recreational/open area to the
north. The City owns the land directly to the north and has designated this land as park land.
None of the land is located on an Indian '.Reservation. According to the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
no federally recognized Indian tribes or Indian reservations exist in Indiana.
No prime farmland soils are located within or adjacent to the project site as documented by the
Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) national database of prime farmland and the
Porter County, IN, Soil Survey.
According to the Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), Water Resources
Department, there are no federally recognized Coastal Zone Management Programs in Indiana.
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3.1.2.2 Water Resources
No surface \waters were observed within 500 feet of the project area.
According to the Portage, IN National Wetland Inventory (NWI) map (1981), two wetland areas
have been identified within 500 feet of the proposed connection. The wetlands are both
approximately 200 feetfromthe proposed site, one west-northwest of the project, the other
southeast of the project. One additional small wetland located approximately 300 feet east of the
proposed constmction project was identified during site wetland delineations. The locations of
wetland areas within 500 feet of the constmction project are shown on Figure 4-10.

According to the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) map for the Willow Creek
area, the proposed site is located in an area of mininud flooding.
3.1.2.3 Biological Resources
Vegetation
The proposed constmction project is located in an area that supports non-woody vegetation and
trees. Constmction of the connection would require clearing an area approximately 400 feet long
and 70 feet wide of non-woody vegetation and trees south-southwest of the intersection.

WUdlife
Wildlife habitat foimd oi. and adjacent to the constmction site is limited to patches of grasses,
shmbs, and trees. The area provides suitable habitat for a variety of mammals and songbirds.

Threatened and Endangered Species
Of the federally listed threatened or endangered animal species ard plant species known to occur
in the State of Indiana, only two are known to inh 'bit Porter County. These include the Kamer
blue butterfly (Lycaeides melissa samuelis) and 1 itcher's thistle (Cirsium pitcheri). According to
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IDNR, no state or federal threatened, endangered, or rare plmt or aniiiial species are reported to
occur in the project vicinity.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
With the exception of Woodland Park located approximately 500 feet north of the site, no
wildlife sanctuaries, refiiges, or national, state or local fore Wparks are located within one mile
of the project.

3.1.2.4 Air Owility
Porter County is categorized as being in nonattainment with respect to tlie National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). Current sources of emissions in the project area include
locomotives, vehicles, and industries.
3.1.2.5 Noise

Rail, vehicular, and commercial traffic are the primary sources of noise in the proposed project
area. A total of 9.6 trains currently run over the Comaii line per day, 23.4 trains currently run
over the CSX line per day.

Noise-sensitive land uses within 500 feet of the project include two residences to the soutiieast,
and Woodland park to the north.
3.1.2.6 Historic and Cultural Resources

According to the March 11,1997, response letter from Larry D. Macklin, Indiana SHPO, the
proposed project area is physiographically suitable to contain archaeological resources; however
no known historical or architectiu-al sites are listed in or eligible for inclusion in the National
Register of Historic Places within the project area.
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Dames & Moore visited the Indiaru'i SHPO the week of May 19,1997, to review the cultural
resources inventory. Review of the inventory for the general vicinity of the area of potential
effect confirmed the above preliminary assessment provided by the SHPO. It was found that the
SHPO cultural resources inventory contains no known sites in or near the area of potential effect
for the project.

The Indiana Historical Bureau has erected a lustorical marker at the Willow Creek Station,
commemorating a conflict in 1874 between the Michigan Central Railroad and the State of
Indiana. The historical marker is not believed to have any associated physical or cultural
resources of historic significance.

3.1.2.7 Transpffrt^rioB and Safefi
The existing Willow Creek rail transportation network consists of existing CSX and Conrail rail
lines that intersect at Willow Creek Road. The existing grade crossing is protected by flashing
i ,' . ;ht signals and gates both north and south of the area where the two rail lines currently cross
Willow Creek Road. Access to the rail constmction area would befromPortage Avenue, and
Crisman and Willow Creek Roads.
An Environmenul Data Resource (EDR) database search did not identify any hazardous waste
sites or other areas of environmental concern within 500 feet of the proposed rail line
constmction. The database search revealed 5 unmappable sites within the Willow Creek city
limits. These sites could not be located because of poor address or geocoding information
provided to the state and/or federal databases.
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3.1„3 Potential EnvironiueQtal Impacts of Proposed Action
3.13.1 Land Use

The proposed constmction project is not expected to have a significant impact on land use on or
off existing rail property. Adjacent land uses will continue to lunction normally with the
exception of 0.2 acres of undeveloped land currently supporting trees and non-woody vegetation
which would be acquired and converted to railroad use and temporary impacts during
construction on Woodland Park aesthetics. Prime farmland soils will not be affected by the
proposed constmction and the site is not located within a Coastai Zone Management Area.
3.13.2 Water Resource.^

No bodies of water are present in the project area. Therefore, no alterations to creek
embankments or channelizedflowswould result from the proposed constmction.
The three wetlands present within 500 feet of the project are not expected to be filled or drained
as a result of the proposed project. Erosion and sediment control measures would effectively
minimize sediment deposition, turbidity, and related water quality impacts to the wetlands or
other more distant water re.sf j-ces near the proposed project.
3.13.3 Biological Resource!
Vegetation
The proposed project is located in an area of trees and non-woody vegetation. As mentioned in
section 3.2.2.3, an area approximately 400 feet by 70 feet would need to be cleared as a result of
the project. Several trees would be removed. Non-woody vegetation would b- cleared also but
opportunistic species would revegetate along new railroad right-of-way.
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WUdlife
No adverse impacts to wildlife populations are anticipated. Wildlife along the proposed
connection would be temporarily disturbed during constmction activities. However, once
constmction is complete, this dismption will cease.

Threatened and Endangered Species
Field surveys to assess the presence of threatened and endangered species w ere not conducted;
therefore, specific impacts to these species could not be assessed.

Parks, Forests, Preserves, Refuges and Sanctuaries
Woodland Park wil! be temporarily impacted during constmction activities. Once construction is
complete, this dismption will cease.

3.13.4 Air Ovmty.
The operation of heavy equipment would be the primary source of pollutant emissions during
constmction activities. Particulate matter, volatile organic compounds (VOrs)r<carbon
monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions result from combustion of dieselftiel.The
emission of these pollutants during constmction activities generally would be minor and of short
duration and would have insignificant impacts on air quality. Fugitive dust emissions may also
result from the operation of heavy equipment during construction. Fugitive du.st can be
controlled by using water sprays or other suitable dust suppressants.
The post-Acquisition amount of train traffic expected to use the new connection and adjacent
CSX rail line segments is anticipated to exceed STB thresholds for air quality impact analysis
and this analysis is presented in Part 2 of this ER.
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3.1.3.5 Noise

Constmction operations associated with the proposed action may cause increases in noise levels,
since these operations require the use of tmcks and heavy equipment. However, noise generated
by such equipment would bt minor and t mporary.

Generally, wheel squeal is likely to occur on any curve with a radius less than about 1000 feet, or
when the curvature is greater than approximately 5 degrees. The proposed connection at willow
Creek would have a curvattirc of 4 degrees 45 minutes. Therefore, wheel squeal is i, 4 expected
to occur, or would be minimal since the connecting curve is shallow, and hom noise from trains
approaching the grade crossing would outweigh noise from trains on the connection.
3.13.6 Historic and Cultural ResnurcM

No known significant archaeological sites have been identified for the project area. The Indiana
SHPO has recommended that a reconnaissance level archaeological survey be undertaken prior
to ground disturbance because the project area has potential to contain archaeological resources.
Wo impacts to potentially significant historic structures are expected within the area of potential
effect. No potentially significant historic stmcmres lave been identified for the project area.
The project area is the site of an event in railroad history. However, it is not anticipated that the
proposed action will affect the historic significance of the area because the proposed project will
continue the association with railroading that is commemorated at the Willow Creek Station.
3.1.3.7 Transportation and Safetv

The proposed project is anticipated to require relocation of the existing grade crossing at Willow
Creek Road to accommodate the widei ing of the track corridor. Existing waming signals at the
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crossing will remain the same, ^'o impacts are expected at the new connection due to the
relocation of the crossing, since an existing crossing is currently located at Willow Creek Road.
No inipacts relative to hazardous waste sites or sites of environmental concem are anticipated
because no such sites were identified within 500 feet of the proposed rail line constmction
1 ne probability of a major spill of hazardous or toxic materials during constmction is very small
because relatively limited quantities of these materials are used to perform the constmction .
However, in the imlikely event that such a spill occurs at the constmction site, drainage ditches
are expected to retain the contaminated nmoff

3.1.4 Potential Environmentai Imp^icts of Alternative Actions

3.1.4.1 BuiI4 AUgrnativcs

1

No build altematives were identified.
3.1.4.1 No-Action Alternative

mm

If the no-actiOi. alt* "native were implemented, the proposed rail line coimection would not be
constmcted and trains could not be efficiently routed between the existing CSX and Conrail
lines. This would impair CSX's ability to compete with other ca-He s in transportingfreightin
the New York-Chicago service corridor, which would result in less efficient routing, increased
congestion, transit time, fuel consumption and emissions (Se Section 3.2.1.2). As a resuh of
these problems, CSX's ability to maintain an efficient seivice capable of attmcting traffic from
mc tor carriers would be impaired and the environme ntal benefits of diverting traffic off
congested highways lost. For the'-easons, the no-action altemative was rejected.
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3.1.5 Proposed Mitigation

The proposed constmction would result in minimal or no impact to land iise, water resources,
biological resources, air quality, noise, taltural resources, transportation, and safety. In
consideration of minimal impacts and general CSX practices, CSX would undertake the
following mitigation measures.
3.1.5.1 Land Use

Adjacent properties disturbed during constmction activities will be restored to pre-constmction
conditions. Heavy equipment will not be permitted on sensitive resources surrounding the
constmction area. Should disturbance to sensitive resources be unavoidable. Best Management
Practices will be employed to minimize impact to those resources.
3.1.5.2 Water Resources

Eros m ind sedimentation control measures will be employed during constmction activities to
minimize impact on water resources near the constmction activities. Erosion will also be
minimized by disturbing the smallest area possible at the site and revegetating any disturbed
areas immediately following constmction activities. Any culverts in the area will be kept clear of
debris to avoidflooding,in accordance with federal, state and local /egulations. Necessary
permits will be obtained if constmction activities require the alterai ion of or work in wetlands,
ponds, lakes or streams or if these activities cause soil or other materials to effect the water
resOvirces.
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3.1.5.3 Biological Resources
The regrowth of vegetation in disturbed areas will be encouraged through stabilization of
disturbed soils and reseeding. Should environmental altering activities occur, follow-up agency
consultation with the Indiana DNR and USFWS will be conducted.
3.1.5.4 Air Oualitv
All s^jplicable federal, state and local regulations regarding the control offiigitivedust will be
followed as well as using control methods such as water spraying.

3.1.5.5 JUsm
Tempoiary noisefromconstmction equipment will be controlled through the use of work hour
controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.

3.1.5.6 Higtoiit and Cwltural Rwourcw
A cultural resources survey would be conducted prior to project initiation to identify
archaeological sites within the area that will be affected by construction. Any sites identified
would be evaluated and potential adverse effects mitigated.
In the event that potentially significant resources are discovered during the course of the project,
the Indiana SHPO wili be notified and procedures recommended by the Indiana SHPO will be
implemented. This may

iclude halting constmction until the significant of the site can be

evaluated and the impact to the signific ant values of the site can be mitigated or reduced.
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3.1.5.7 Transportation and Safety

All roads disturbed during constmction activities will be restored according to state or local
regulations. Signs and barricades will be utilized, as necessary, to control traffic dismptions
during consttoiction activities. .All hazardous materials generated during constmction activities
will be transported in accordance with the U.S. Department of Transportation Hazardous
Materials Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171-174 and 177-179). If any hazardous materials are
encountered during constmction activities, the appropriate response and remediation measures
will be implemented.
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NS DISCUSSION
3.2 ALEXANDRIA (NS)
Alexandria, IN is in Madison County, 50 miles northeast of Indianapolis (Figure 4-10). Existing
lines in the area include the north^south-oriented Conrail Chicago mainline and the east/westoriented NS mainline.
The proposed consttuction site is located in the southwestem part of the City of Alexandria. The
proposed constmction site is southeast of the Berry tnd Curve Stt-eet intersection and would
occupy approximately 2.3 acres. The site is bordered on the north by Berry Street, on the east by
Curve Street, on the west by Conrail lines and on the south by the NS line. The proposed
constmction site is dominated by a salvage yard operation. The west and south sides of the site
are bordered by 30 foot strips of vegetation dominated by weeds and grasses, characteristic of
disturbed areas. A buried AT&Tfiberoptic cable is along the east side of the Conrail line. A
small woodland exists on the south side of the NS line and south of the proposed site. An
electrical substation is 500 feet west of the proposed constmction. Residential properties are
within 500 feet to the north and south of the proposed constmction site.

3.2.1 Proposed Action and Altematives
3.2.1.1 Proposed Action
The proposed action at Alexandria would involve the constmction and operation of a new
connection between Conrail and NS tracks (see Figure 4-10). The cormection would be northeast
of the present intersection of the Conrail and NS lines. This new coustmction would provide a
new, more efficient train route from Chicago, IL to Cincinnati, OH; Atlanta, GA; and the
southeastem United States and will add capacity ana reduce train delays. It will reduce rail
traftlc congestion in Ft. Wayne. The design includes power-operated tumouts for Conrail and
NS mainlines and approximately 1,000 feet of new rail line. The proposed construction would
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reqi ire acquisition of approximately 2.3 acres of newright-of-way.The existing NS/Conrail
crossing diamond would remain intact.
Construction Requirements
The exact labor force and duration of constmction are not available, but are expected to require
10-15 people and three to six months. Borrow material for the project would be obtained from
local sources and hauled to the constmction site by rail or tmck.
Changes in Traffic
The proposed Acquisition would result in the following estimated changes in traffic over the rail
lines connected by the pioposed constmction:

•

Traffic on the existing Conrail line north of the NS/Conrail intersection would
increase fromfiveto seven trains per day.

•

Traffic on the existing NS lin^ east cf the NS/Conrail in.ersection would ncrease
from 3 to 12 ^ ".IS per day.

•

Traffic on the new con.'^tmction would be seven trains per day.

0>

3.2.1.2 Altematives
Build Alternatives
No other build altematives were identified for the proposed rail line connection. ITie proposed
rail line would be the most direct connection between existing rail lines and would minimize the
need for new land outside of NS and Conrailrights-of-way.There are no constmction,
operational, or environmental features that would render another alignment of the proposed rai!
line more reasonable than the proposed action.
No-Action Alternative
Under the no-action altemative. existing and additional post-Acquisition rail 0-affic would
operate over existing NS and Conrail rail lines. Access bet.veen the two lines would be limited
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to existing interchanges and terminals. The no-build altemative would reduce the total economic
and operational efficiency that would have been possible under the proposed Acquisition.

3.2.2 Existing Environment
3.2.2.1 Land Vs9
A salvage yard, owned by Azimow and Culbertson Scrap Company and used for recycling
batteries, scrap and other metals, is on the property that would be acquired for the proposed rightof-way (Figure 4-10). The land is currently zoned as B2, business. The area around the
proposed constmction site is dominated by rail, transportation, and utility uses. A buried AT&T
fiber optic cable is along the east side of the Conrail line. Other land uses surrounding the
proposed site include residential and conunercial properties north of the proposed rai! line and
more residential properties south of the proposed rail line. A small wooded area is southeast of
the intersection of the NS and Conrail rail lines.
None of the soils at the site a>"e classified as prime farmland.
The project is not within a dcsipnaied coastal zone.
According to the Bureau of Indi?.,i Affairs, no federally-recognized Indian tribes or Indian
reservations exist in the consL jction area.

3.2.2.2 Watpr Rgsowryy?
No surface waters are on the proposed constmction site. The nearest surface water. Pipe Creek, is
a small intermittent stream, which is approximately 0.25 mile east and slightly down gradient of
the proposed constmction site (Figure 4-10). However, due to the surface area and proposed
mitigation measures, minimal sedimentation or erosion would occur.
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National Wetland Inventory (NWI) maps indicated no wetlands on the proposed constmction
site. I'wo wetlands are within 500 feet south o^the proposed constmction site. Hov/ever, only
one could potentially receive surface water runoff fro.r. the site.
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) maps for the area show that the proposed
constmction is not within a 100-year floodplain.
3.2.23 Biological Resourcea
Vegetation
Portions of the existing Conrail and NSrights-of-wayare in the proposed constmction area.
These areas consist of weeds and grasses. Two strips of vegetation consisting of weeds and
grasses are bordering the south and west edges of the site. Because the site is within an area
dominated by urban and railroad use, much of the area has previously been disturbed. A small
woodland is 200 feet south of the proposed site on the south side of the NS rail line. Vegetation
within other existingrights-of-wayand adjacent areas consists of weedy, early successional
species and species planted and maintained as part of residential lawns. This vegetation is not
unique or limited in the area.

WUdlife
Because most of the proposed constmction is in a developed area (the salvage yard), little
wildlife habitat is available. The only existing habitat near the proposed constmction is weeds
and grasses in railroadrights-of-wayand residential )'ards. The potential for wildlife is low in
these areas. iVildlife would mainly be limited to birds and small tnammals that have adapted to
developed areas. Habitat for small mammals and birds is provided by the small woodland south
of the site.

Threatened or Endangered Species
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the Indiana Department of Natura' Resources
(DNR) were contacted regarding threatened and endangered species in the area. The USFWS did
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not identify any threatened or endangered species in the project area. Comments have not been
received yet from the Indiana DNR. When comments are received, they will be forwarded to the
STB's Section of Environmental Analysis.
Parks, Forest Preserves, Refuges, and Sanctuaries
No forest preserves, refiiges, or sanctuaries are adjacent to or near the proposed constmction site.
The nearest park is a city park that is approximately 0.5 mile east of the proposed construction.
The park is adjacent to the NS rail line.

3.2.2.4 Air Qwality
According to 40 CFR 81, Madison County is in attainment with the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS). Vehicles and locomotives are the primary sources of emissions in
the project area.
3.2.2.5 Noise
Rail, vehicular and commercial traffic are the primary sources of noise in the project area.
Thirty seven residences are within 500 feet of the proposed constmction site. No schools or
churches are within 1,200 feet of the site.
3.2.2.6 Historic and Cultural Resources
Records at the Indiana State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) in Indianapolis were revie^ved
to determine if previously identified historic and cultural resources are in the project area. No
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) sites or archaeological sites have been recorded in
the vicimty of the proposed constmction. The constmction would cross a portion of a salvage
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yard. The stmctures associated with the salvage yard do not meet the criteria for inclusion on the
NRHP. Consultation has been initiated with the Indiana SHPO regarding the proposed site.

3.22.7 Transpffrtation and Safety
The existing rail transportation network consists of the NS and Conrail rail lines that intersect in
Alexandria. Major roads in Alexandria include State Highways 9 and 28, and some local roads.
The Conrail line crosses Berry Street, which has crossbuck waming signs.
The Enviroiunental Data Resources, Inc. (EDR) database search did not identify any hazardous
waste sites or other sites of environmental concem in the vicinity of the proposed rail line
constmction. The database search revealed seven unmappable sites, two within the city limits of
Alexandria and five within Madison County. These sites could not be located because of poor
address or geocoding information provided to the state and/or federal databases. No evidence at
these sites were observed within or adjacent to the constmction area during the site visit.

A salvage yard is on the proposed constmction site. The salvage yard accepts used batteries,
scrap steel and other metals. Observations of the salvage yard could roi be made during the site
visit because the yard is surrounded by a high fence. While the site is not listed on any of the
databases searched by EDR, the property will be assessed prior to conducting any constmction
activities.

3.2.3 Potential Environmental Impacts of Proposed Action
3.23.1 Land

The proposed project would result in minimal impacts to land use. Approximately 2.3 acres
would be convened to rail li.ieright-of-way.The majority of the required acreage is cuirently
part of a 3.0 acre salvage yard. Thus, mo.st of the salvage yard property would be converted to
rail lineright-of-way.NS would purchase all of the salvage yard property. The buried AT&T
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fiber optic cable east of the Conrail line potentially may have to be relocated prior to
constmction. No other land use impacts are expected from the constmction of the proposed
connection.

The proposed constmction would be compatible with surrounding land uses. The soil at the site
is not classified as prime farmland.

The proposed site is not in a coastal zone management area.
3.23.2 Water Resources

The proposed constmction would not have adv rse impacts on groundwater or surface water.
The constmction would require limited earthwork or fill and would not alter storm water
drainage or infiltration pattems in the area. No surface waters or wetlands would be crossed by
or within the proposed new ra ! right-of-way.
3.2.3.3 Biological F;e«ources
Vegetation
The proposed constmction site is paitially on existing railrights-of-waythat is mostly covered
by grasses and weedy plant specie J. The remainder of the sile consists of weeds and grasses
cliaracteristic of disturbed areas. The loss of this vegetation is not considered signuicant. This
vegetation is not u. ique or limited in the area. Following constmction, NS would reseed bare
soils outside the subgrade slope.

WUdlife
No adverse impacts are expected on local wildlife populations. The proposed constmction site is
small, and the existing habitat is limited and of low quality. The loss of this small amount of
habitat would not significantly reduce the availability of wildlife habitat in the area. The
constmction and operation of this short connecting track should have no impact on local wildlife.
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